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Woman, 90, helps snag fugitive 
Staff Ph0to by Jeff Gamer 
Hilde Amschler, 90, a resident ol Jackson County, was 
approached by Richard Lacey, a man wanted by police, lor 
some water. Amschler's son, Raymond, telephoned police 
from Carbondale alter calling his mother lor a routine conver-
sation. Police apprehended Lacey Thursday afternoon. 
2-day search ends near Gorham 
By Christian Kennerly 
and Bill Kugeloorg 
EditoriaVAssocia1e Editors 
,\ man on the run from Iowa, 
Mi<t\ouri and Illinois police was 
caught Thursc.lay afternoon wilh the 
help of a 90-ycar-old Suuthcrn 
lllinms woman and her son. an 
SIUC rcscan:h funn nmnagcr. 
Hilda Am~hlcr w:.l, in her two-
lc\'cl farmhou,c. loca1c<l just wc,1 
of (lorham. noon Thur.-dav \\hen a 
111.1n 01pproou.:hcJ her· home. 
kn,H~ked on the fruna Joor and 
a!-okct..l for '"'i.Ucr. 
The ordcal began when 
Amschkr"s daughter ca1h:<l earlii:r 
in thc mominf! lo tell her mother 
lhat police thought Richard L. 
Lacey. an anncd fugitive. wa, in 
the area. 
fad Houghlan. Chesh:r·._ chief 
of police. !',aid Lm."Cy smlc a car in 
(owa. Jm,·e the ,·chicle 10 Missouri 
and was initia11y pu~uc<l hccau,c 
he drove away from ;.1 gas !>tatilin 
withoul paying for gas. 
"'lie (lace\') didn'I seem 10 have 
any <lirecliori or origin;· Hnughlan 
said, "It just looked like he wa~ try-
ing 10 !i.tay in ~hssuuri." 
Afler being cha'ied b)' Missouri 
police. Lacey drove through 
Missouri"s Perryville County am.I 
into a1~tcr. 
"He made a five or !-oi:<. mile run 
10 the CheSler bridge where we ~ad 
a roadblock'sctup,tt Houghlan said. 
Despite the open roadblock. 
Lacey dru\'c into Chester. ditched 
his car by the downtown court-
house and ran into the \\'Uolls. 
lloughlan said. 
Police ~carchcd the woods two 
days for L,i,·cy but didn't find him. 
Southern Illinois JX1lke stepped 
up the search for Lacey aflcr he 
became a \Uspcct in a number of 
burglaries which involved stolen 
weapons. 
After receiving numcn.m!i. tips 
that Laccv wa~ in the area. mem-
bers of lhe Jackson Coon1y and 
Ran•lolph Couniy ,heriff, de pall· 
rncnt resumed the search in the 
Southern Illinois rc!_!ion. 
Southern Illinois police closed in 
on Lacey aflcr he lcfl Amschlcr's 
home. 
Amschlcr said she was immctli• 
atcly suspicious. 
.. , tigun.-d right away lhat it wa.1, 
him."' she said. "'1 lohl him to !_!Cl un 
down lhc mad." 
She said he to1d her he univ 
wanted lo fill his water jugs and 
then he- would lea\'C her alone. '-O 
._he sh,mcd him where 1hc '-pigget 
wa~. 
Somewhat shaken, Amschlcr 
said !',he returned inside not know• 
ing whal lo <lo because there were 
no neighbors ,he could call and 
wa.."i unable to dial thi: police. 
When \he was inside. 
Am\chlcr·!> son Ravmond called 
her from CarlxmdalC and ,he tol<l 
him about the situa1ion. 
"While he was filling 1h:it jug. 
that'~ when Ray called - 1ha1 wa."i 
a good break," ,he said. "He 
(Raymond) called 1he cop, and 1ha1 
saved the day." 
Ra)'rnond ~id he told his mother 
10 go inside and hide. but if the man 
lcf1, to wa1ch him and the direction 
in which he went. 
"I rushed down there, because I 
was worried about her maybe 
see FUGmVE, page 5 
University cancels debit card program 
By Chad Anderson 
Slaff Reporter 
lX.,p1tc an on-line pl.m to -.cl up 
an ar~a ,1L•hi1 i.:ard for qu<lcnt~ 
v. hich had lhL• approval of Pn,i&:n1 
C.u~on. the pmgrJm wa., wirh<lr.awn 
h~ 1hc:- l 'nhcf'it~ due to oppo,ition 
from area banks. 
For three vcars StUC",,_ 
Undergraduate siu<lcnt Go,·ern-
mcnl tried 10 set up a debit canl sys-
tc-m. \Vhc-n USG finally !i.uccecdc..-d 
aflc-r goaininp apprm·al from John 
Guyun. SIUC President. the pro-
grJm wa..., l·am:ek·d. 
Jack Dyer. exL-cuti\'c director of 
uni"crsi1y relations. !<riaid the card 
found !<rilrong. oppo~ition from the 
community banJ....,. 
"'The homk!<ri were oppo'-Cd 10 thc-
canJ bt.'l.-:m.,;;c ii took hw,incss tlin..-ct-
ly away fmm them··. he said .... That 
isn·t the Unh·cr.-.ity's place to take 
business away due to the fact ii 
n:ccives tax dollars from lhe com-
munity:· 
Andrew Ensor. USG commis-
sioner. said the program '-''a.."i ~t up 
to eliminate the problem of carrying 
see CARD, page 7 
Tuition hike 
discussed 
at meeting 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
,\ proposal to incrca\e 
tuition bl J.5 percent for the 
fall of! 995 and an approval 
of a 3.5-percent ,alary 
increase for faculty. staff and 
administrators headlined 
Thursday's SIU Board of 
Trustee., meeting. 
SIU Chancellor James 
Brown proposed the 3.5-pcr• 
cent tuition increase al the 
board's monthly meeting . 
which took place al SIUC 
yesterday. The board voted to 
put the proposal on the agen-
da for their Oct. 13 meeting 
in Edwardwillc. 
Board mernhcr, said the 
increase will be ,·oted on 
officially at the October 
meeting. 
The propt1'-cd incrca...c i\ a 
nccC:'\!<riity for the University 
to keep pace with rising 
inflation. Brown saitl. 
"'This i~ a rcla1ively mild 
tui1ion inL·rca\c, but it's necd-
t..-d if wc arc to continue pro-
viding our stu<lenrs wi1h 1hc 
best possihlc cdUC!llion:· 
Brown said. 
He 1,aid it was difficu11 to 
make the tlL-cision to propose 
a tuilion increa...c becau!-e of 
University tradilions of 
affonlability. 
"We (SIUC) arc caught in 
a combination of tradition 
and a tradition of opposition 
10 tuition increases." Brown 
said. 
Many other state unh:ersi• 
ties. such a..~ the Uni\·ersity or 
Illinois al Champaign-
Urbana. also are implement-
ing a tuition increase that 
matches the innation rate. 
see PROPOSAL, page 7 
Related story, page 3 
College students risk safety for temporary high 
By Stephanie Molettl 
Senior Reporter 
Tin• nm,l·4ucn'--·e, for Jlcohol 
c.:1111,umplion ha\'C become mon:: 
JU!-! than headache.., and hangovc~. 
,\<.·c.:ording to SIUC he:illh offidah 
drinking risks ha\'e become increa.,-
ingly more se\·ere. 
Cheryl Prc!<ley. _,H.mJinator for 
SIUC S1uden1 Heallh Program, par-
ticipated in a !\ludy by the Center on 
Ad<lic1inn and Sub\lancc Abuse al 
Columbia L'ni,mily by helping lo 
\Upply and check data for lhc 
repun. 
Tiu: rcpon. Rethinking Ri.tes of 
BOT passed budget 
for fiscal year '95; 
pay raises planned 
-Story on page 3 
SIUC to offer alcohol-free activities 
By Stephanie Molett! 
Senior Reporter 
Binge drinking ha.'i become a" 
much a part of college life a, 
studying. but SIUC is taking 
!',leps towanl reducing the con-
Passage: Substance Abuse un 
America's Campu.'ICs., was complet• 
cd by thc Commission on 
Subslance Abuse at Colleges and 
Uni,·ersitic.~ in June 1994. 
Albanian professor 
greatful for !lospltal 
treatment In America 
-S1ory on page 3 
!'>Umption uf •1kuhol on i:ampu\. 
Andrew En,or. c:c.ci:uti,•i: 
a~si\tant 10 Undcrg.ratluatc 
S1utlcnr Gm,ernmcm president 
and !10U!',ing i:ommi~sioner, said 
see BINGE, page 5 
Presley said SIUC ranks about 
lhc same a.s olht.-r colleges national• 
ly for binge drinking. drinking five 
or more drinks in one sitting. and iL'i 
con.c;cqucnces. 
Opinion 
-See page 4 
Entertainment 
-Seepages 
Claulfled 
-5oe page 15 sunny 
Hlgll85 
.. There ha.'- not bL-en an incrcm•c 
in binge tlrinking. il"s ahuut the 
._ame. but 1he negative con\c• 
qucnccs arc increasing:· Prc\lcy 
1,aid ... The consequence, are 
tit.-Coming more !oerious:· 
The report showed thal binge 
drinking is the No. I substance 
abu!.C problem in American college 
life. 
The number of women who drink 
10 get drunk ha.< more than lriplcd 
from 1977 to 1993. a rate equal to 
that of men. 
Consequence~ of binge drinking 
see ALCOHOL, page 5 
Cross country teams 
to travel to Kansas 
for weekend Invite 
-S1ory on paqe 20 
Gus Bode 
/ 
~~ 
Gus says, And all you used to 
get was a hangover. 
Watson says Dawgs 
will have tough time 
with Ole' Miss Rebels 
-S1ory on page 20 
P-ago2 
"\JI\.TIO ~ \ SALON ,\, .J' 
Ow""'t,Opon,tor Vi ShHfflll 
Video Image Computer 
Special $29.95 
• 2 Picturos 
• Haircut 
• BJowOry 
Slyle - $5.00 extra 
offer expires 9116/94 
71~1 5 Unll.oe~ily 
(Urnlc, K,,ko.,) 529,2868 
Study in 
Europe 
Presentation: 
3:00 p.m., September 14 
University Museum 
Auditorium, Faner Hall 
BUY • SELL • TRADE 
NEW AND USED SPORTS 
; EQUIPMENT 
,::. 
~-"'-"""'-•"-
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
Billards • Darts • Volleyball 
Open Daily 1:00 457-5950 
s==-.-i.~ 
Daily Egyptian 
:!JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!:: 
~ WE BUY ~ 
§GOLD§ 
§ * Rlr19 Sizing 'While You wait· § 
=: * Gold Clalns :: 
=: * Engagement Rings :: 
i~MH~ 
=p..,d-4&,t-i~'"" ...... IS= 
= ~- = ;illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr• 
.. ~~sketball 
.. hoes 
$64.99 
106 S. lllionois Ave• CARBONDALE 
Across from Old Train Depot 
IZl Mon·Sat10·8pm 
[Bl Sun 12-6 pm 
~ 529·3097 
Gi:S 
AIRCRAFT 
RENT AL CENTER 
all ratings 
Private through ATR 
• Cessna 150 ........................... $33/hr. 
• Cessna 172 ................ $44/hr. 
"Beech Travel Alr ............ $108/hr. 
• Mooney ............................. $62/hr. 
Cherokee Aero Aviation 
P'ville/DuQuoin Airport 
357-8611 or '196·3285 (after 6pm) 
When: Sc-prembc.r 13th 
Tucsdai· 7.9 pm 
Wtie~: M~~"1JlPl Room 
SlliSrudentC'..cnter 
Eve,yone Welcome 
all Classes are Free 
of Charge 
Sponsored by: Ananda 
Marga Yoga Society 
CJuestioo;? Can 457~4 
IF~Il&.~ ~~ 
September 30 thru October 2 
Friday 9/30 
Film: Mmll.CK 
7;()() & 9:30 p.m. Student Center 
COMEDIAN: MIKE SWEENEY 
8;()() p.m. Student Center Ballrooms 
Saturday 1 Ofl 
Saluki Football 
SJUC VS. WESTERN ILLINOIS 
CONCERT: REBA McENTIRE 
\\'ith John Michael Montgomery 
,rnd lolin 1"4·uy H 00 p 111 ',II J J\n•11,1 
Sunday 10/2 
BUFFET BRUNCH & FASHION SHOW 
J0:00 a.m. 12.-00 noon Student 
Center Ballrooms 
ARTS IN CELEBRATION '94 
12 noon -5:00 p.m. Evergreen Park 
Tidcer.s are now av.v1.abfe at the Srudenr 
Center 7id£el OtrlCB. Cash, Check. and 
Visa. MasterCard or Oiscow:ir accepted. 
Sepu:mber 9, 1994 
Newswrap . 
world 
ARAFAT MEETS WITH MUSLIM ORGANIZATION -
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - PLO Chairman Yasscr Arafat on Thursday 
cased his confrontation with tho Ga,,i Strip's powerful Islamic movement. 
mocting the loader.; of the largest group for the first time and releasing 
some of the 70 Muslim fundamentalis1S arrestcd in police sweeps earlier 
this week. In a visit to Gaza's Islamic University, Arafat told the leaders 
of Hamas that they and other fundamentalists arc fully entitled lo 
participate in PaJcstinian politics a.s long as they do not resort lO violence. 
CUBA, UN!TED STATES WORK ON AGREEMENT -
WASHINGTON - Refugee talks in New York between the United 
Slates and Cuba recessed Wednesday as the Cuban negotiator headed 
home for consultalions and a senior U.S. official voiced optimism about a 
possible sculemenL During the six days or talks, Washington has sought 
to slop the exodus of Cubans heading for Florida, while Cuba has 
demanded that the United Stales consider relaxing tho economic embargo 
against the island, which the Cubans say is the cause or their country's 
problems and the refugee flood. 
CHINA SELLING PAKISTAN BALLISTIC MISSILES -
WASHINGTON - Pakistan agreed last month to pay China an 
additional S15 million to help fund its purchase or M-1 I ballistic missiles 
capable or targeting key Indian cities and eventually carrying nuclear 
weapons, a new U.S. intelligence report claims. Pakistan paid China a 
much larger sum in 1992 in exchange for varicus M•ll missile com• 
poncnts. prompting Washington lO impn~ limited economic sanctions on 
Beijing until August 1995 for violoting a pledge not to soil missiles 
cap:!ble of canying nuclear arms more than 186 miles. 
nation 
EMERGENCY CARE INADEQUATE, STUDY SAYS -
Many emergency rooms are staffed by doctors who have never received 
special aaining in the basics or t11luma care, and the result is hit-or-miss 
treatment for patients, according to a national report to be released 
Monday. The report, written by a panel or medical experts, takes 
particular aim at the practice of .. moonlighting," in which young medical 
students or relatively inexperienced doctors staff emergency rooms lO 
pick up extra cash. 
REPORT CRITICIZES VETERANS' HEALTii CARE-
The U.S. Departments of Defense and Veterans Affairs have failed to 
properly care for Pcr.;ian Gulf War veterans sick with illnesses from the 
war, a U.S. National Guard report says. Tho report criticizes milita,y's 
handling or veterans sick with various ailments, collectively called Gulf 
War Syndrome. Tho 57-pago classified report. wriucn by the office of the 
lnspoctor General of the National Guard Bureau in the Pentagon, was 
designed to address problems or National Guard and reserve personnel, 
but also critjc]!es health care for activc-duiy-soldicrs. 
CLINTON APPROVES NEW RULES ON TAIWAN -
WASHINGTON - The Clinton administration, comploting the first full• 
scale review of U.S. contacts with Tahvan in 15 years, opened the way 
Wednesday for a slightly higher level or regular economic contact 
between Washington and Taipei but preserved a series or tight curbs on 
official relations between top-level political leaders or the two 
governments. Undcr the new rules, approved by President Clinton after 
more than a year or study, senior U.S. economic and technical officials 
will be autltoriwl to visit Taiwan. The new rules also permit Taiwan's 
leaders to make transit Stopovers in the Unitcd Stntcs. 
JUDGE RULES TAILHOOK REPORT UNRELIABLE-
WASHINGTON -A Pentagon report that described in devastating detail 
the debauchery and alleged sexual harassment that pervaded the 1991 
Tailhook convention or naval aviators isn't reliable enough to be used as 
evidence in a civil lawsuit. a federal judge has ruled. Judge Philip M. Pro, 
a district judge in Las Vegas, ruled Friday that a report issued last year by 
the Defense Department's inspector general "is largely conclusory and 
based upon hearsay and double hearsay indicating its lack of 
tru.~worthincss." 
- from Dally Egyptian wire s•rvlces 
Accuracy Desk 
If rcatkr- spot :m error in a news article. the~ can contact thc Daily 
Eg~ ptian Accur.icy Dcsk at 536-~1311. 1..'\ICn~inn ::!.1J or 228. 
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SIU faculty, staff 
to get pay raise 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
The SIU Bo;rd of Trustees 
appruvcd Thursday an operating 
budget for SIU of $482.8 million 
for fiscal year 1995. a 4.15 percent 
increase over lar;t fiscal year. 
Before the budget was appmved. 
SIU Chancellor James Brown 
deli\·cred a report to the board 
which broke down the different 
areas from which the bud.gel 
money war; obtained. 
Brown said the general funds 
category. which comes from state 
tax dollars. onlv accounted for 
about 37 percent ·or $178.5 million 
of the entire budget. 
He said the remainder of the 
hudi!CI comes from tuition. student 
frc,,;- and public or private granl 
rnoncv. 
M,\ny requirements from the 
state legislature . ..;uch a, guidelines 
for early rctircmcn1 of Uni\'crsity 
employees and sick leave. have 
forced SIU to charge higher tuition 
and fees because the state \\.ill not 
fund what they require of the 
institution. Brown ~d. 
"We (SIU) must meet many 
costs for which we are receiving no 
specific suppott,'' he said. "When 
we are required to deal without 
funding for specific mandates. we 
have to look elsewhere for 
funding." 
According to the summary 
tables. which show the different 
areas the budget funds. appropri-
ations for the SIUC administration 
accounts for $180.4 million of the 
total budget and the SIUE 
administration accounts for $70.8 
million. 
Salary increases for the faculty. 
staff. presidents and chancellor for 
both campuses account for $5.9 
million of the budget. 
'We (SIU) must meet 
many costs for which 
we are receiving no 
specific support. 
-James Brown 
Molly D•Esposito. board 
member and chairperson of the 
board finance committee. said 
SIUC President John C. Guyon. 
SIUE President Nancy Heick and 
SIU Chancellor James Brown 
performed their jobs very well and 
descr\'~d the raise along with other 
faculty members. 
Included in the money SIUC 
received from the Illinois General 
Assembly is $250.000 to improve 
undergraduate education. $250.000 
for improvement of minority 
education and $220.000 for 
technology initiatives. 
SIUE received $120.000 to 
improve undergraduate education, 
$80.000 for improvement of 
minority education. S 130.000 for 
technology initiatives and 
$200,000 for efforts to improve 
productivity. quality and priorities 
on campus. 
SIU~ngluclget 
Source of Funds~ FY 1995 
This is lhe budget 
approved for lhe 
Universily by lhe SIU 
Boord of T ruslees Thursday. 
Sourre: Chan~llon Repor1 ID Board of Tnntees by Jennifer- Ro~. Doily Egyptian 
Daily Egyptian Page3 
Sid Photo by Chris Gauthier 
Blow 'em away 
Scott Krejci, a senior In music theory composition, and Doug Kepley, a senior In music 
education -re practicing on the second floor of Ahgeld Hall Thursday afternoon. 
Meeting fails to reassure parents 
concerned·about day care closing 
By John Kmlttan 
and DIian Weaver 
Staff/Senior Reporter,; 
Concerned Carbondale parents 
are still waiting to find out the fate 
of their children 9S day-care after 
Thursday night's meeting at a local 
church. 
The Gilbert Bradley Day Care 
Center. located in the basement of 
the First Baptist Church. 302 W. 
Main. is scheduled to shut down in 
the middle of December because of 
a vote by the church•s congre-
gation. 
Michelle Vieira. the parent 
representative for the center, said 
she thinks closing the center would 
be in the worst interest of both 
parents and the church congre-
gation because the center promotes 
a good image in the community for 
the chun:h. 
·Toe parents are fully willing to 
pay \\'hat we have to pay to keep it 
going;· she said."By raising fees 
we will have an additional $500 per 
month." 
Vieira said lhat the day-care 
could pay off the S 1.400 debt 
:iccumulatcd this year and operJtc 
the center in the black by raising 
the weekly fees, combined with 
local fimdraising. 
John Jackson. chairman of the 
board of IIUSICCS, said he does not 
· know lite fate of lite center, but for 
now parents should assume it will 
close. 
-•we can keep it open until 
December. but the financial 
situation must be stabilized;• he 
said. '"Ilte board cannot say what 
the fate of the center will be after 
thaL" 
Jackson 5,aid the church~ which 
had been ·Without a pastor since 
Jiinuary. was experiencing financial 
difficulties. and the congregation 
could not continue to subsidize the 
center. 
Vieira said she hoped the 
congregation would reconsider its 
· vote as soon as possible so parents 
would stop withdrawing their 
children from center in fear of 
closure. 
Denise Mezo, director of the 
day-can:: cen1er. said she needed to 
know by Oct. l if 1he center was 
going to continue to operate 
because she had to notify the state 
to in order to continue receiving 
money. 
The cent~r receives fund~ from 
the Child Care Food Program 
administered through the 
Murphysboro Superintendent's 
Office. 
Donna Butcher. a Carbondale 
resident and eight-year patron of 
me.center. said she chose Gilbert 
Bradley because it is smaller and 
provides more personal attention 
than other Carbondale day-care 
centers for her two daughters. 
"Bradley is outstanding. If ii 
closes Carbondale will loose an 
excellent day-care center;· she said. 
''There is a long waiting list to get 
children into other area day-care 
centers especially those providing 
infant care." 
Butcher said the center will have 
to raise its fees S 10 per week for 
infants and $5 for toddlers. but all 
the parents have agreed to pay this 
amount if the center remains open. 
Mezo said her 20-month-old 
daughter. Elise. will miss the center 
if it closes. · 
..It's an extended family. this is 
all she's ever known;• she said. 
'The resullli would be dramatic:· 
Mezo said Booby's Submarine 
Sandwich Shop. 406 S. Illinois 
Ave .. is hosting a benefit on Sept. 
J 7 for the center. 
The parents arc also planning 
craf1. bake and yard sales in order 
to raise funds. 
Albanian professor finds kindness in hospital 
Visitor compares 
medical services 
to home country 
By Diane Dove 
Slaff Reporter 
·\"- ht.:r fi\t' :\lh;rnian i.:nllL·a~uc.-. 
11.·t1i111nl 1li tit1.-1r lwrru.• 1.·011111r,·_ 
\\L:dm·,,!.1:. \~dho11., Tu!i n .. ·mamt;d 
h,·h1n.: 11:l• ,.:-1u1;.: lr,m1 -..11P..:-:-1\ 10 
11 ' , Li:,,• lh.111 .,,r.,, .. ·, ahi,1:1 
,ni -t,,n•u\,· !·nr 11,b 
:~· ,1:, , ,t ! 1 ,1,:, : 1.1 \ 1•1' !I\ n! 
;•JI <,,,.11 ,! J•i •, H,,j!, It , 0 1 I,[ ,I;: 
:•,,1:l•l11l hll 1l,l\1U1· ll1t· 11ppo11111111~ 
to o~· upera1ctl un in an American 
ho~pilal. 
··1 1.·an·t find tht· words lo 
c-xrrc:.s my th,mkfulnc~:-;." ,he ~id 
of the Am~rican-. v.·ho a., ... i:.tcd her 
dunng her month-long vi~il. ··uo<l 
hie":,; them ,ill." 
A grant from the Uni1t!d Stale~ 
ln(onnatinn .·\gc-n.:) allowed Tu1i 
and her Shl..o<lra colkagucs Ill 
l'om,..· h1 SIUC for a month lonf! 
\J'-ll ;mil oh,:.;r,e 1hc t'nivcr~H\ --~ 
Cnlk~t· ,if Hu,iHt..''-'- anJ :\llmin. 
:,tr.111111i 
r~,n wh,\ t·am, ·t-. :1 lr:....'l,Lt!n~ 
:.,: ii~: udk.1;.-u::-. fa,:,i .'"'lhi.,)1fr;1·:-. 
.... 1..-p.1'i1\!1'!\I ••! m~m.1:.'.,...llh:IH, ;;1i1i 
,h.- 1"11 ., 1:1-, 1•'.1'1,•11 !l•·i dli1r·,.., n, n 
\\"(",·\,• . .t)'" :llh·1·k1·l!nr d ,lt:11p 
p,1111 111 hr1 ~1d11t·) 
After thn:c separate medical 
l"xamination.'1-. a <loctur condu<lc<l 
tlrnl she needed surgery. !-th~ !-aiJ. 
"lfo 1old me that if my kidney 
stolll~ wa~n·l wkc:n nut I would 
dther die or loO!>C my kidney." she 
:,,.aid. 
Tuzi underwent ,!,.Urgi:ry at 
Mcmurial Ho:-.pital of Carhondalc-
last week _and wa~ ndcascd 
Mt,ntfaY. 
.r\hl;nugh she b rc~pnnding 
faYl\rah!y 10 ht•r tre:11mt~n1t Tu2i~ 
·,dm i, ,1avll1!! ;11 Unin:~i!v (\,i:,1 
t\li l·;1mpu~.1i:u1 ;i, dd,1:- hi.:-.rri:111rn 
h) Alhan~a ~t:au~ ,h,: 1-. <ou \\1.·:1k 
thJr.t\'d. 
Sh(· ,,:tid ,Jw 1t·;1•, :1111.11,:d h\ rh~: 
q11,dil_\ u\ lhl· l"rll\0 •,Ill· 11·,-L;i\'t·d 
frum llw hn~pi1;1\ 
--·n1c Amcri1.:an ho~pilal is quite Albanian system." she: . ..aid. 
.i pcrfci:tinn:· ~he said. "The .. , ~aw 1he reality with my own 
sanita~· condifom, Wt!rc C:\ccllcnt C\'CS. 
and th~ doctm~ were C"'-pcri~nccd." - Althou~h !-he thinks Albanian 
Braving heard in r\lbaniri that ho.;pitals 3re improving. Tuzi !-.aid 
American:,,. arc '"cold and thcv need a Int of work 10 reach 
indifferent." Tuzi ,;litl sht: \\':t~ 1-mi.sfm.:1orv ~ramL.mt.... 
~urpri$t:J by the f~cndJiness of the · ~1,,..0 )'eafS ago th!! hp~pirnlt in . 
ho~pital's staff. · · '· -·. Albania were in terrible con-
~·111cv 1rcatcd me \\·on<lcrfulh• tlitiori:• she snid. "It's 
and the)• ~aved my life ... shc !mid. imJ~cribable:' 
··111ey s:1irl don't mis5; your fatht·r In ~pitc or her preference with · 
~md molhl'r 1,c(.·,1u,e ._v__. ~u.-- ) our Aml·ri1:an ho . .,rilalf: Tuli ~aid 'ih~~ 
l:nhr.r :1nd·mn1hzr.-;. \i.·uil1d not h.ivi:·h:ul 1~1e_ opcrmion 
Tu1i · :-.aid ,Ji.: ,-..Ji~ .1 hi!!. in the'U. S. il-;,;hi.; Jid not h:t\"-.! 
1.hlfl:r\!n~~ 111 ;h1: qu,~hl_-,_ of 1..:.:t!l: iu..,11i-~11lt•.::.,.=,\\,~r!-l~.: thr~;ugh th!.! 
h.!l\n.·en ,\rn,·rir:111 itrh.i Alb;tuian l :.~. h1fo.nn:1tion ,\~CJh.:y.,. 
!111-,pn.11-. :·t dnn·1 h:H'l" !ht'·mnm·,•," . ...,ht· 
'"'11il' A11wzit·.1n mdicil ").:.t...·111 ~.1,1! --111 .,\lb:1ma 11 vrin rni;l~'l'.'.u a11 
~ ,111'1 hl' l 111t~p.11vd w11l1 t!H· ,11-i·1.1110J1~Pu d1111·1·pay:· · 
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U.N. conference faces 
gain in global growth 
EARLIER THIS WEEK, WORLD LEADERS 
began sitting down and talking about the growing 
numbers of global populalion at the International 
Conference on Population and Development. But, as 
leaders from the 170 countries expressed their concern 
over the numbers. the only consensus reached has been to 
empower women on family-related issues and control 
world population at this time. 
Currently. 5.7 billion people inhabit this planet But. if 
World Bank estimates are correct. the number could reach 
8.47 billion by the year 2025. The soaring number of 
people is broken down in two parts: the growth in poor 
nations and the growth in more industrialized nations. 
According to the World Bank estimates. poor nations will 
grow by 2.3 billion over the next 30 years to 6.8 billion 
by the year 2025. The more industrialized nations are 
expected to increase by 100 million to more than 1.5 
billion and some wealthier countries. like Germany. 
might lose some population. 
Since the first conference on population 20 years ago. 
the world has gained 2 billion people. According to the 
United Nation's Population Fund. every year the world's 
population grows by 94 million. 
THE OVERPOPULATION PROBLEM IS EVIDENT 
with famines in Ethiopia. Somalia and Rwanda as well as 
other places in the world. However. the conference in Cairo 
has become bombarded by clashes of different viewpoinb 
from the Vatican; Islamic countries and United States on 
reproduction and birth rates. 
The long-term effects of an increasing population rate 
could include a shortage of clean water. food and shelter. 
If in fact the figures come true and the numbers swell to 
8.5 billion. the pressure for greater World Bank loans and 
foreign aid might be more difficult because of budget 
restraints and isolationism, with other forces could lead to 
ethnic warfare. Besides that, more wars might arise from 
greater demand and ownership on food and land. 
The population increase could be due to the amount of 
family-planning education people receive and if they 
have put it into practice. For a group of leaders to 
propose more family-planning education funding from $5 
billion to S 15 billion is an honest effort to curtail the 
problems of population growth. However, the people will 
have to make it a part of their lives in order for any 
results to happen. 
The conference is making a good start on facing the 
problems of increasing population rates. Leaders. including 
the Clinton administration. now face the challenge Qf 
continuing the overpopulation struggle within their own 
countries while trying to communicate with their people 
the options for the future. 
Fditorial Policil'" 
Commentary 
Cuban embargo must be lifted 
The Washing!on Past 
WASHINGTON-The United 
States and Cuba have taken 1hc 
positive step of opening talks 10 
addre,;;~ the refugee exodus. But we 
need to look beyond this crisis. A 
comprehensive review of U.S. 
potic)· toward Cuba is Jong 
O\'Crduc. 
Rather than focusing all of our 
attention on Fidel Castro. we need 
to slart thinkieg about what's good 
far the Cuban people. and how to 
promo,e lasting, pcaceful change. 
Current U.S. policy dates from 
when Cuba was a Soviet surrogate, 
aggressively challenging U.S. 
interests from Africa 10 Central 
America. That time is pasl. Cuba 
po5cs no threat to the security of 
the United States. 
Yet Wa.,hington's hard-line stance 
continues- more a product of 
short.sighted domes1ic politics than 
of prudent foreign policy 
considerations. 
We share the president's goal of 
fostering democratic change on the 
island: We want Cuba to join the 
community of democratic nations 
by instituting political and 
economic reform and respecting 
human rights. 
Unfortunately. current policy 
,..ems based on the longstanding 
hope tha1 isofating Cuba will bring 
about change. 
We believe the critical challenge 
is to construct n policy that doesn't 
put the p,ce of change in Castro's 
hands but thal proactively 
promolcs a peaceful transition to 
democracy in Cuba 
For 1hc last 33 years, the 
cornerstone of U.S. policy has 
been an embargo that restricts 
lrade. travel and lhe flow of 
information. Defenders of the 
approach argue that by isola1ing 
the regime and aggravating Cuba's 
economic crisis. the Unircd Stales 
can force thc:·Cuban government lo 
capitulate. or induce a desperate 
Cuban people to o\'cnhrow the 
regime. Toward that end. the 
cmb3rgo was 1ishtcncd two years 
ago. 
President Clinton's recent 
decision to block Cuban 
Americans from sending cash to 
relatives in Cuba and 10 dra.,tically 
restrict travel to and from the 
island fur1ller tightens the noose. 
Unfortunately. after three 
decades the embargo has foiled 10 
bring abou1 democracy in Cuba. 
Though Cuba has suffered the loss 
of Soviet subsidies and ils worst 
sugar harvest and most devastating 
tropical s1orm in recent history, 
Castro remains in power. 
No matter how hard 1he United 
Stales squeezes the Cuban 
economy. we doubt it will farce 
the Cuban go\'emmenfio embrace 
democracy. 
Moreover, U.S. policy has done 
liule 10 advance 1he cause of 
human rights in Cuba. Instead, it 
creates an atmosphere of hostility, 
reinforcing a siege mentality and 
providing n justification for 
repressive policies. 
Escalating economic pressure 
may actually reduce prospc,:IS for 
a peaceful transition. If economic 
sanctions create sufficient hardship 
to cause social unrest. the most 
likely consequence would be 
widespread political violence. 
We have learned that the best 
way 10 move a communist country 
Iowan! fn:cdam is to intensify and 
broaden our engagement with its 
people. 
The Cuban people need an 
invasion of people, ideas and 
information, not a lightened 
embargo or a blockade. The United 
Stales seeks to change regimes in 
China and Vielnam through trade 
How to submit a 
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and brooder engagement. If we u~ 
this ilppmach to pry open societies 
halfway around the world. \vhy 
should Cuba. 90 miles away. be 
<lifferent? 
The United S1a1es should open 
lhe door for a positive. rather than 
punitive. influence on Cuba's 
future by expanding contact with 
the Cuban people. 
As initi3I steps. the United 
States should: 
(I) Lif1 lhe tra,·et ban thal 
prevents most U.S. citizens from 
traveling to Cuba: 
(2) lift the ban on remittances to 
family members: 
(3) remove restrictions limiting 
telecommunications and the 
exchange of press between lhc 
United State., and Cuba; 
(4) expand exchan£C programs 
between United States and Cuban 
citizens: 
(5) lift the ban on the 
commercial sale of rood and 
medicine; and 
(6) remove lhe extraterritorial 
provisions of the embargo that 
have angered our allies and 
hindered a mullilatcral approach to 
Cuba. Beyond these measures the 
United States can, over time, take 
additional step-by-step measures to 
modify the embargo in response to 
positive Cuban aclions. 
We arc alone in our Cuba policy. 
Many of our closes! allies in 
Europe aitd Latin America are 
establishing closer poHtical and 
economic ties with Cuba. 
diminishing the economic impact 
of the U.S. embargo. 
At the lasl U.N. General 
Assembly, only Israel, Albania and 
Paraguay joined us in opposing an 
end to the embargo. 
We don't think lirling the 
embargo imrnedialely is politically 
possible. We may need to move 
gradually-but we nc,,d to move. 
~c 
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USG is working on several alcohol- program comes together, he said. Center forari'appoinlmci,t , · ' 
free progmms for students. Ensor said he believes lhe Jose Olaguez, a junior in radio·· ' 
USG is organizing sunset problems of underaged and.binge and television from Chicago and a 
concerts on campus, housing drinking ,begins with the resident assistant al Schneider Hall; 
division and lhe Student significance Americans place on said RAs receive,ftiaining on bow .. 
Programming Council (SPC) has alcohol. . lo handle sluderits coming home . 
comedy night every Friday in the "I have been here five ,;ell)CSteis, drunk. but he has oruy had to deal 
basement of the Student Center. and l'.ve noticed !hat international wilh a similar situation once this 
The SPC also has movies in the students don't put such a semester. . 
Student Ceriter on the weekends. significance on alcohol;• Ensor .. I've bad:-one bingC drinking 
Ensor a senior in radio and . said. incident, so far," Olaguez said. "'A 
television and administrative "It's a rite of passage. We need to girl came borne drunk_and I had t_o· 
·. justice from New Jersey, said. offer alternatives.n . help her in terms of getting he(mto 
"We are planning 10 talk ro !he SIUC's Wellness Center offers her room and bad someone stay 
campus ministries about organizing individual counseling to students wilh her through the nighLtt · 
a midnight basketball league, on alcohol abuse. It also offers He said RAs are taught to call an 
where we go to the Slrip and invite classes periodically during the arnbulam:e if !here are any signs of 
students who can•t get into the semester on alcohol education. alcobol'·poisoning .aiJd:·if.-not,.. 
bars,tt Ensor said. The Recreation Students interested in counseling or monitor !he student thmugboutlhe: 
Center has agreed to open up if the !he classes can call the Wellness night •. · 
ALCOHOL, fro~ page 1 
including death, violence, rape and 
!he spread of sexually transmiited 
diseases,. are on the rise. 
The sbldy reported that: 
• 95 percent of violent crimes on 
campus are alcohol related, . 
• 90 percent of all reported 
campus rape involved alcohol, 
• 60 percent of college women 
who_ contract STDs are under the 
influence of alcohol at !he. time. of 
interco~. ,_'.f. · ., 
• 8 pe,cent of students drink an 
aver;ige of 16 Of ~ore d,:-ioks a 
week, • · · 
• each year students spend $5.5 
billion on alcohol; more than Ibey 
spend on· soft drinks, tea, milk, 
juice, coffee or books ~mbined, 
• on a typical campus each 
studeri1 spends an average of $446 
on alcohol per year, · . i ::" 
· '• white males drink an average . 
of IUIIC drinks per week, mon: !ban 
1wice "\llrb-.11 whi~ ft:m.ales drink. 
whtr,:.a:s African Arncricari malc:s 
drink an average of 3.6'drinks per prestige and reputation, aci:onling 
week and African-American to the reponc_: · .: .. · · ·. 
femaie5 consume an aVernge_ of one ' The Commission On_ the n::j,Ort 
drink per week, · sugges~ reversing tJie-image of,: 
• students living in a fraternity or 'alcohol froin:a· liberating,to a,-· 
sorority house report to drink an debilitating force and laking steps . • 
average of 15 drinks per week, ·.tohelpn:duoethealcoliofihtilii:oo-• 
compared to five per week for :pmpus, . .. _ ...,_'·. _, ·, · . , ;:'·' :: 
olher students. These steps include: · · 
The study also states !hat over • • setting explicit P9licies with· 
the last JO years illegal drug use respect to alcohol use_ and abuse, 
hos actually declined throughout • offering. a fulJ range of:-: 
society.·" a; · '. . preventionaqdtreatmentpmgr.,ins,:, 
At the_ same time, the level of ; , . n. ban'ging all alcolioJ:related::' 
drinking on ·college campuses bas :advertisements and promo~ons, . ,· •.: 
remained the same. · · . ,; ·• collab·orating:with: lheJticaI[· 
Furtheniio'!',),inge:drinking has . commuility,in eff1Jrts_,t~-red!!ce;', 
had a riJ?ple effect'o~. t,b:e:C'11!'J?US ,alcohol-~~- \ts~']¥9uences;;i 
commuruty._,"-. _ .. · -'-·.·_ . · ·;_and_ ._;.i· :_,.•;._·.•-- :-~·4·.,:.·:, '. .,;;• 
It has led to_:or worsened a ·, • moriitorinii _continfally_ th,;;~· 
· variety:of medfoaJ, and"me,ntal ·; .effe9tivenes~. of !h,e,policies andf. 
hcallh problems, from AIDS and •. programs. : ', ·, . ·· :-'. . · •: 
u~Janned pregnancies to injuries :, ,SllJC's.Qire lnstilli_te; cenle!',fprlc 
andsuicide~riipls. _. '.' - 2 ···;.11n1g u4,~11111r~Jflii Ille . 
Heavy :aloohol abu'lc:"" oau1•1> Stiu.lm! tJo~lh ~gmn; suppliffl/ 
con ultimau:ly cla<nagc 11 ><hool'~ , da!,i rur:th¢  ~ ~ · 
Pages 
~- ,,_:,...~;,r 
~:-~,-,.• .. ·. 
Come:see· us' for great gifts such as: : 
· · .. · .· , .. Cigaretti anfcig~r/ases; pipes 
. and acci,ssories,' c,igars,,coffces),nd more! ' · 
Gift certificates available .. 
200 W; Monroe 1 " 457-8495 . 
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Rude awakenings: Fire drills save lives ,tll, IJ.00 
WALT DISS[\' 
PICTURES '"""'a By Aaron Buller 
StaH Reparter 
Tlw ,hrill wail (1f ;1 fire ,tlarm 
Wll>.t· up Kevin Gn.-cn at 6.05 a.m 
\\'1.•dnc:,,J;1l a" h1.• anJ the olhcr 
r1.•sidl'nls uf his donnitol')· stt1mhl1.·J 
out 11(1h1.· huilding :,,till half <hlc..~·p 
.. ~ly first thought was 'D•nnn. 
u's .,, ftrc- drill,' .. Gn.-cn saiJ ... Dul I 
~nl'w it 1,,'.ll\lld hi! :t rr.al alarm. so I 
~ot ,1111 in :i hurry." 
Gr1.·l'n w;.1s rigl11. ir \\.l!'o just :1 
drill 
ll1c :,,tu<lL'llb went b~11.:k in-.iJc 10 
gc1 rc-ady for :mother d~y ol 
1-'.0IIC!".C, hut u '-·ould h~l\'C hccn 
diffcn·m 
,\ y1.•~tr and ;1 half ;1[!.0 it wa!'I 
diffcn:nl. l·h'c Sil!(' ~tod1.•nts died 
Ike. t,, I 992 in an ,1p:111111c.·nt fire 
near i..'arnpu-.. 
Defense official 
downplays risk 
of guerrilla acts 
Los Angeles Times 
KIGALI. Rwanda - Defense 
Minisicr Paul Kagamc on Thurliday 
downplayed a U. N. official's 
conclusion that guerrilla warfare 
might soon crupl in Rwanda. hut 
,aid troop.,; must quickly mo\'c into 
a (om,er ·•safe haven~ for rcrugccs 
10 cn..,urc that it doc~n•t happ.!n. 
,\:,i,kcd if armt.!d 011.!0 from 1hc 
fonncr p_o'l,cmrTR:nt now in exile in 
Zain.• were infiltratin{! border arc:ts 
,if H"'anda. as the top l 1nited 
\;ation~ official here indka1cd this 
v.1..~k. Kag:unc said: "We h3\'1:!' ht.~n 
-.ccin!! some runny mo\'cmcnts. 
t.'"pt!i.:i,1II~ arounJ 1hc border v.ith 
UurunJ1. .md th~n. of course. 1hc 
:1rc:J m,idc- (the C(lUntrYI." 
The h1gh-rankin~ US. official 
ta\'C no hinl of lhC' ...,ilC of the 
infi11r,1tion..... bul Ka game 
111:1in1aincd that "they're on :1 
limitc:d scale so f.ar. nol a big 
prohlcm ... 
Returnees from the defeated 
anny ha..-c .. ju!it hccn responsible 
for i,nlated incident~:· he s3.id. "It 
hasn'1 yet gone to high (e\·cls or 
thre:11 ... 
•••••••••••••••••• 
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Sh.'\'C Kirk, a.-._..;i:,.1am <lirc(IM ,1r 
housing. :,,aid the drill, :.m.: ·n·Q· 
imr~1n,mt for stm.lcnt <rri;tfcty. 
.. The Pyr:11nids fire rc:111)'· 
tirought home how import:1nt it i:-. 
h.:t know "'Ital 10 <lo in a tin.- ... Kirl 
'-'lid. '111.: drill time i:-.-r1 ·r popular. 
hut it's 1h,• only way we c;m he 
sure to have 1110:,,,t of 1hc ,tudcnt-"' in 
their room,:· 
The !'itudcnb who Jicd m I 1N2 
had 1roublc gcning 0111 of 1hc 
huilding an<l dicxl of smoke inh:~a-
uon 
Kirk said that in a fire .;;j1u;11ion. 
o,;;mokc is a serious d:ml!cr. 
'"If you hear the alanu. get ou1." 
he sai<l. "Fire is not :, paranoid 
fantasy: ii does happen. Wailing 
around to sec if you smell sn1okc 
could he fat:11.''. 
Green. a second ycar law 
!<iludcnt. ~,greed the drill~ arc 
imrortam. 
"Waiting around to 
see if you smell 
smoke could be 
fatal." 
-Steve Kirk 
''They arc a necessary incon-
\'Cnicncc," he said ... I'm u1oed to 
1hcm bccaU!oiC my family used to 
have them at home. One day the 
alarms will so off for real. and in 
that kind of situation you "'·ant to 
lr..now where to go ... 
Gary flccrn. a Carhl,ndale 
firefighter who reaches fire 
prcvf.!ntion 10 elementary ..;chool 
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~tudcnh. 1o:mJ C\ICryonL" 1,hl'.'!.!ld 
paniciparc in fire drills. 
"Sc\·cral 1hings can he tlmlc tn 
mall: a fircfightcr's joh cas1L"r:· 
llccrn said. ''\Vhcn k;1ving your 
mom. clo ... e the door - 10 slow the 
spre;11.J of rhc fire. Never use the 
clc-.·alors. you couhJ get trapped 
Once outside, set a.i; far a\.\"i•Y from 
the huilding :ts ~;•ihlc to give u< 
room 10 maneu-.cr 
r-ire drills will continue 10 he 
given at variou:• times 1hroughout 
the ~mcsrer m Uni\·crsity housing 
unll. 
U\l!VERSITY PLA.CE 5 
457-6757 
ll'I'h• Next Xanui KJd (PO) 
Fn-Sun , CO :i ,s (5:30) 7 40 9 SS 
V'TJi o, Ju17 ( ) 
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S.'.11 & Sun Matinee 2:00 $1 00 ALL 
• SEATS 
·sALUKI 
CINEMA 
E. Grand Ave • 549-5622 
GP/ED 
DAILY 7:00 9:30 ~ 
Sat & Sun Matinoo 2:00 
llie>W ltctw1-.Gl 
#RNEI 
BRENDAN'- . FRASER · -ffiEIT) ;~ ! 
D;lly 7.t59:15Sat& &.n M>l2~ 
Nnll[IIWII.L• .... '1WI-Drirw! 
,
3 45 ~.i_t 10 00 CLEAR PRESENT 
s~~ttn~in DANGER 
12 45 HARRISON FORD ~ 
Oailv ~-~i~ ~ 4·30 . · . . .• ?:15 9:30 . · .. _· -~ •' .. 
I & Sui, . .. , . . ~ -,, 
Matinee FROM ZERO TO HERO· . l , ' 
2.00 \NlNmt1ua lrG-1J) II {.i, ~ 
America's Gone Gump. 
'1r@mm IHLs:um.lk§ 0111y ~-~ 
F()rrest 40~1i0s~~OG . 
. G U ITl p Matinee 1 00 ., [Eill)J w' 
f'ox T1~ ., ... o 
EHlgare Mall • ,,\ Tl?I: 
•57•5685 
53.00 
All-
!N,1-&pm 
Dally 4:30 7:00 9:30 
SAT, SUN & MON 
MATINEE 2:00 MEL-\NIE GRIFFITH 
ED HARRIS ~ 
SEAN CONNERY 
ili\t~ 00D AN D•tAG M -
t'!l"lll <>. IEJ "'AFRICA ~ 
4 30 9~i2• 945 
Sat& Sun 
Malinee 
1:-l5 
COLOR OF 
NIGHT 
13RlJCE WILi.iS 
JAtJE MARCH [ill 
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PROPOSAL, from page 1 
Dro\\'11 said. 
Board member Wi!liam 
Norwood said raising the luition 
merely to match inflation may not 
he significant enough to put SIUC 
ahead of other state universities. 
"If we keep up with the same 
percentage rate of tuition increases, 
the gap just v.idens and widens and 
widens," Norwood said. 
Don Wilson. vice chancellor for 
financial affairs. said the University 
must not incrca~c tuition drasti-
cally, because student enrollment 
will decrease if the cost of an 
education becomes unaffom3hlc. 
"We (SIUC) raised tuition by 13-
and-a-half-percent in 1984, and 
enrollmcnl went way down the 
next year," Wilson said. 
Molly D'Esposito, board 
member and chairwoman of the 
board's finance commiuce. said 
quality of academic programs and 
affordability of allcnding the 
University must be considered. 
"lt has been the board policy lo 
keep tuition low, and I think we 
will be recognized for this," 
D'Esposito said "We must keep in 
mind not to jeopardize quality but 
to also maintain our reputation of 
affordability." 
If the boanl approves the IUition 
Doily Egyptian 
increase next month, students 
attending the SIU School of Law 
will receive a tuition increase of 
14.9 pcn:cnl 
Along with discussing tl,e tuition 
increase proposal, the board passed 
a resolution to raise the faculty, 
staff, president and chanccllor·s 
salaries by 3.5 pcm:nL 
SIU officials said lhe raises have 
been figured into the budget and 
will cost about S5.9 million. 
The original resolution caJled 
only for an inc= in faculty and 
staff salaries, bllt the Board 
amended it to include Brown and 
SlUC President John Gllyon. 
Page 7 
CARD, from page 5 
cash around campus and town. account. doing away with a 
The main idea was LO be able lo ronvcntional chruge account 
use lhe card anywhere a student "It was planned for a 
needed to make a purchase. he convenience to the students and 
said. The card was originally parent~". Ensor said. uStudcnts 
designed for use on the Strip and would know exactly how much 
campus, but it was planned to be money tlley had each month." 
eventually used citywide, The program was withdrawn 
including the University Mall even after the University had 
During the summer, students received thousands of dollars fmm 
and their parents received a parent,, he said 
brochure explaining the debit card The University is continuing lO 
and account look at alternative programs for 
Parents could dcposil money the debit card, and hopes to have a 
into the ac.count and the student card system sct~up in the near 
could charge purchases to the future. Dyer said. 
. . FAMOUS FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
I" 
FAMOUS 
FOR LEVI'S'' 
Better•than-ever 
basics from 
Levi's· ... logo tees, 
knits, jeans and 
more. You'll find 
them all in our 
Juniors' and Young 
Men's Departments. 
•f~-~~ .. ,.: -:~. 
t~~]!-
.-:~-
·,1 
ti . 
. r1 -:i~~.,._·· 
• I 
'•{~~tti\ Ir:~~~2' 
J.tt,..-
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Balloon tour 
to visit airport 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Editor 
from olhers she had participated in 
because she had to wear an oxygen 
mask and survival clolhing because T en years ago. Jetta Schantz the temperature was 45 degrees received a very special belowzcro. 
birthday gift. She was She will be the judge at this 
given a ride in a hot air balloon - weekend's competitions. where 38 
today she holds 18 ballooning balloon teams will compete for 
world records. S 15.000 in prize money. 
Schantz is also in charge of In addition, balloonists are trying 
Balloon Tour America. a prof es- to compile points to qualify for the 
sional balloon racing circuit. The final championship races, where the 
tour will visit The Soulhem Illinois grand prize is worth $50,000. 
Airport this weekend for three days "Ifs like the NASCAR of bal-
of balloon races, bands and other looning." Schantz said. 
entertainment. Depending on wind conditions. 
Schanl7.. holds women·s records participant~ in this weekerurs event 
for longest non-stop distance in a will compete in any of three kinds 
~--"-----....:....---------, of races. Schantz said all Cascade Calendar of the races depend on 
Ccsa:,d,, of Colon ..;II be held at l!,e 
S<..<l,emt~~~n;n~ 
F,jday. ,··:·'•:· ,· 
3 pm· Gate, open, _Am~ Craft,, Conce,,;on, open. 
. 4:30 P'!1 - Competitive Flight #1 . 
5 pm -New Arts Jc,zz Ensemble 
Satunlay, : . ·. . . . . . . . 
6 om • Gatos OPen 
7 am"~iveflig!,t#2 . 
11 om - Conaissioos, Jutt, & Crt1fts, A;rplane and 
Heli~ Rides Open 
11 am · Mossive Funk 
1 pm · Fronk s1,.,,p,or Presents tbe &ent Theme Song 
I 50 pm - MoQicion Chris Eaalestori 
2 30 pm · Souihem !ll;noi, Concert Band 
4 30 pm • Compeon"" Ft,gfit #3 · • • 
5 30 pm· Saint Stephen, Blues . 
8 P"' · Balloon Glow 
8:A5pm'Fi~ 
navigational skills. 
She said balloonists 
steer the vehicles by 
changing altitude, 
which allows them to 
capture different wind 
currents. 
"We live and die by lhe 
\\ind;' she said. 
After the final champi-
onships in October, 
Schantz will turn her 
ancntion back to her bal-
looning achievements. 
She said she wants to 
add to her world records.· 
"My goal is to hold lhe 
trip)~ crown of ball!)(!n-. 
ing." she said. •- · · 
Sunday: To do this, she must 
Slaff Photo by Oreg Landram 
Kmn l'Bko, from Albuquerque. l'IJIL. prepares his balloon 
OD lbunday for a praclke ~- He .ru ~pete this wed!.• 
end In the Cascade of Calais at Southern DUnois Airport. 
Ba11oons Jb. fill skies 
6am·Goles""- • 
7 r ------"7;;F1· ht #4 break lhe durauon record By. Paul,..,_..__ ·ever in Southern Illinois. 
1 loamm· _....,,c,..;..,'""'',.,on,,'9"'; & Cro"·, A·,rplone and f 11 h Sh .d h --zo 
0
•~- Am "' 0 ours. e sai er Entertainment Editor Gary Shafer, airport manager, 
Hel;a,pte,-R;de,Oper] goal is 15 hours. -------- said there will be plenty of enter-
12 noon · G= CulbreotnBond She also ho~<t be a · · 
2:30 pm. c;,~ and Connely •-:-- 0 1· n 1783. a pair of. Frenchmen tainment on the ground a, well. 
4 30 pm c ~live Fl'ght #5 part of th• first . all-; • sent a sheep. a f!>OSler and a 'Toe event will be full of differ-
6:pm · A.:a~:rresenkJtion worn~ team to cross lhe ~· ~ duck aloft in the first man- ent types of music to attract differ-
SCUICI· GY,l 9.-r i,-.l'R:lw:i.o,,a,Em-, Atl~ttc ~ .is pan '!f ffl:ide aircraft~a p3per balloon ent audiences." he said. •1oere will 
~------------.--- an mtematmnal compell- filled with heat from burning trash. also be games and exhibits for the 
hot air balloon. She traveled 292 Mn. Iri the years since then;.balloon' kids, an., and crafts booths. food 
miles in seven hours. whereas most In any case, S_chan~ ~as 3!ready ing has become 3 Spa/I, more color- concessions. airplane and helicopter 
balloons fly only eight to JO miles. taken her place m a~auon history. ful lhan•useful in the wake of avia" rides. and a beertenL 
She also holds records for highest Sh~ wa_s recogmzed a! the rion technology. Useful or not, tlie. . · He said beer drinking will not be 
altitude. She reached a height of Smithsonian lnsU~te m Washmgton.: balloons present·~ majestic•specta- _restricted to the tenL 
32,669 feeL D:C. for her ach1e~ements, along .cle in,fligh~.esp<l9)111Y:WO.CttJ!iere: , ~Just grab a glas~ and go watch 
"That was really exciting," she w1lh three of NASAs astronauts. ·,. ,··are several of them/;• . . · :~c,cr-, .·· •·, the bands;· he sa1d:."Of course 
said. "I was in the stratosphere - "I was in awe of !l'•m." she said. · There will be·~8 iia!Jooris piesent; w.e'JJ be keeping· aid:ye out for . 
that's where lhe commercial jetlin- "And they were rn awe of me, this weckcnd,at Southern Illinois underage drinking.'' 
ers fly." because they had never been in a . airport for. the Cascade of Colors•:· • · · 
She said that flight was different balloon before." the first ballooning event of its s~. ;,.;., ~- page I 1. 
Bowlers'·=l>egin Ieagtle •~on 
; . Entertainment 
·Briefs· 
•P0111Cbop5 and ... : The 
42nd Annual Murphysboro 
Apple Festival kicks olf on 
Tuesday. featuring apples. music 
and many other family enter• 
tainment activities. More about 
the Apple Fest in the DE 
Tuesday. 
• free at last: The SI st 
annual Cancrvillc Free Fair and 
Rodeo is currently going on in 
Cannon Park. Events include a 
pet show, carnival rides. games, 
music. bingo, a car show, 3Jt..~ 
and crafts booths. and, of 
course, a rodeo. For more infor-
mation call Steve Stevenson at 
985-4956. 
• Wodd View: Artwork 
chosen by art critics from 
around the world will be on dis-
play at the Uni,•ersity Museum 
starting Saturday. 
•Let's Make a Deal: 
Those who plan early can 
recei,·e a discount on tickeLc; for 
McLeod Theater productions. 
For $15, you can see the four 
mainstage plays, a childn:n•s 
show, and two Laboratory 
Theater productions. For more 
infonnation call 453-5741. 
•Training Wheels: 
Motorcycle Rider courses begin 
tonight on the SJUC campus. A 
class will also be offered next 
weekend. Call Skip Slalkey at 
(800) 642-9589 for details. 
•OW-OW Production: 
Iota Phi Theta presents the Iota 
Comedy famm at the Swdent 
Cemer Ballrooms tonight. 
Tickets are S IO at the door. The 
show features Lavell Crn\\ford. 
who appeared on .. BET Cornie 
View." Deon Cole. who 
appeared on the Def Comedy ' · 
Jam. Corey Holcomb. finalist in 
the 1994MillerGenuineDraft 
Comedy Search. and B- Cole. a 
finalist at the ·•Jn Living Color" 
Chicago auditions. 8 p.m. 
!'lore BRll!l'S, page I I 
The List 
Enrertainment reporter Daw: 
Katvnan Slop fire new releases 
you will no/find in 
· Carbondale: 
1. Olenibs- .. Heroinman .. 
(Trance Syndicate)-Distortion, 
feedbaclc and odd samples make 
the Texas trio's fin:iJ release a 
must-have for the noise con-
noisseur; 
By ~lllacys Fa6ilty i.nd staff bowling leagues' collected i~ puhm~'mcpfue fund. 
Senior Reporter begin at 6:30 p:m. SepL 12 and :ire.: Table timecltalgi:.s are·~ included in .. 
open to faculty, staff and theii spous- the fee and inust .be·paid separately, 
2. Alice Donut- "Dry 
Humping The Cash Cow" 
(Altemative Tentacles)-
. This Ih·e recording from 
=petition and like to be eslc~gues continue at 6 and 8:30 : "The amount' of the prize will T hose who enjoy the thrill of ' Stra11be said.','. · · . ' · 
compensa!ed for winning in p.m. on Tuesdays and Wednesdays depend on.how much money is col-
sports that are usually thought of as with a student reqeation league for, lea,d," Straube said. ·. 
recreational may want to sign up for those with physical disabilities at 6 ·: Cost of bowling leagues is S3:3o 
the Fall bowling and billianls leag,lcs. p.m. on Thursdays. per. pe,son wilh a one time trophy fee • 
Bowling and Billiards Manager • Slraube said the leagues are sane-: ofSIO. ·. . •. , 
Marie Straube said leagues are run tioned _by ·11ie Y<.>ung Am.erican · . · .. Those interested in signing up for a 
every semester with some semesiers Bowling A!lim. · . ',. , )i:ague or obtaining more information 
having more leagues than othen;. She Billiards. leagues begin at 7 p.m. <,,; leagi,es can.~1.453-2803. 
said there are usually between eight . Sept: 15 and las.I for five .weeks.· 
ar.d 12 tcamS. Straube said' they are open to both· 
··r.fow it seems lik-e people are men and.Women. -. , , 
involved iR other thing~ ... Straube LCag~CS corisisi of singles and. 
said. handicapped leagues d't5igned for· · 
Srudent bowling leagues begin at.7 . dJos!'whoareless~':'!thegariJe. • .• "Jhi:it'imyclefinilion of 
p.m. Sept. IJ. Any combination of "The handicappe<Ueagu~s,glve : · k 1, · _c .. L_ 
Slaff Photo 6i Oreg Landrum four srudents are allowed to partici- . tho~flltat are less,r. skilled a·chatJce · pun rcic:tt · .: . ' O newvom ·· : 
Ed ~rmim. a Junior In pate. ·. · at winning." Strauticsaid. . ·, baby cryinij/ ' ·· · 
elementary. education Straube said studerts can have .. , _.-Leagu~.members;~i]l pJ~Y: "'!_C.h 
~m =~.!°;1:S:. ~~~l~e0:i.;~":":;~;~f ~~-~t~';\~~r"".t . ~Scinic Yoolhs ' 
•. Thi.iim,n Moore 
. CBGB's in New York is an 
c"xcellent showcase of this 
futnrc major-label band's mate-
rial over the last eight years; 
. 3. ~ "Pain Of 
Miricf.' (Alternative Tentacles)-
A re-release of the long out-of-
print fiist album by the heaviest 
Gothic band ever, 
4. Jlkhlils. "Plick'" 
· (Amphetamine Reptile)-The 
dinosaurs of gn,nge escape the 
major-label tarpit to give us this 
'jot¢1ey into hea\'y ciperimCntal 
sludge; · 
· · 5. Cnlst- ''Crusty Love" 
· (Trance Syndicate)- These st<>' . 
rytellers use bizarre samples 
.. and _door springs. i.n lieu of 
strings; lhe end result is qui1e 
po55ibly lhe strangest reeord 
,: y~u:ue,vcr~'c"- • 
at lhe Student· ~e~ter .. with allmen sil'ltS iip, it is ~li:'i"' ;:: eo.,i oftiic bJUi;uds le.ig1ie i(S20 
Tuesday, · · · "' w.11. · · · · • . '· per pers~~~;u,id:,s,;r.,pb<: .._;!l,njo•!"Y 
••••••••••••••-•••--•••••• .. •••• .... •• .. ••~•••• .. • .. •~••·••••• .. ~•,.••_.· ... ·.1';~\ .• ~; ... ,..· .. , ...... ,~f•~' 4'•·-·,•o t• .1• ol J.o I'·• fl II tt·•• O"'I ,It ,JI Ot ol 
,'I; 'i .. '",\••ht;; • ,-;,.:,·,t •'•l •• ir,1 PI il• -,·, • 1\ ,•\,~)'it.• a ,l 
Seplcmber 9, 1994 
Weekend ent(!!~.~-n,1:ne1Jt 
option$ in Ca.:l>Qo·g~le 
\Ir :1 :~~, df J· -· : ; :; 
_11\te~--~'.ll-~ =1111.S 
· · Pagc9 
'-ARE LISTED DELQW<;QNCERNINQ Pf!t\DLINBSEQB DRQPPJNG FROM 
· · CLASSES AND WITIIQRAWING FROM 11JE JJNIYERSITY 
Deadlines For Withd~a1Ning From The University or Fr001 A Course. 
. ·: ~· . 
If classes·· Section No. To Receive Deadllne to Deadline to .. Deaclllne to 
-;mee(for ·Range a credit or drop with- -change drop a 
· ;"''"):.,. Refund out a gracte audit status course 
Frlclay 9 /9 :·;J r1 ,}· •~,~3--1-6-w'-'-~~ks'---. -oo'-o-_;,099 ___ Se_p_t_. 9---'-Se_p_t_. 9 ___ Se_p_t_-9 ___ 0c_t_. -17-1 
Booby's· The Graved~ (Blues) 9:15 p.m.:,_ 9-12 weeks , 1i11:199 2nd week -2nd week 2nd week 6th week 
No cover · _,.. ' - • · :c,:,: 7-8 w~ ·201-299 2nd week 2nd week 2nd week 4th week 
Cousii:i's· ldassive f~~k(Funk I 1_ op_ ,m;' $1:~ · 4-6. weeks ·301~399 1st week 1st week 1st week 3rd week 
- . - • · ... · · · , 2-3 weeks ·_401-499 1st week 1st week 1st week 1st week 
Flick~•~: ~ Na~s ( Classic Rcidi:T9:30 p.m. · Less th_ an 2 
$1 cover :. ··· ·weeks 501-599 
Hangar 9- Roots Rock Society ( Reggae ! 9:45 p.m. Off-Campus 
$3 cover . & ILP 800-899 
PK's· Slappin Henry Blue ( Blues ) 9:30 p.m. · 
Na cover ;:\·: ·,:H:'· 
SIUC Student Center Ballroams·lola Ja.:niri ii a· p.m. 
S10 at door . '" • 
Saturday 9 / I 0 
Booby's· 420 in Progress (Heavy Alternative I 
9:15 p.m. No Cover :, . 
Cousin's· Massive Funk- ( Funk I 10 p.m. 
No co~,: \//,'.'' ; _ . 
F$13icker's·:AAc, ~t!_ffiUS· ( Blues/Reggae J 9:45 p.m; '_ cover. · · ., ·.. , · 
Hongar 9· Roots Rock Society ( Reggae'j 9-.45 p.m. 
$3 cover ii':'':: 
;.·•,·t\• 
Pirteh Penny Pub- Blue Rhinos with Walter Hooper ( Blues ) 9 p.m. No cover , (-•~_Yr 
PK's· Slappin Henry Blue (Blues) 9:30,,..~.m·. 
No cover '. ii, ; : :>' : · · 
Quialey_ Auditorium· Gro~ Student Talent 
Show 1J p.m:~i:n,e · 
. ' t~,; r.• --~ 
Suatlay :9 Z•I I 
Pinch Penny hb- Mercy ( Jazz I 9 p.m., No cover 
. ,;r_:::, :r' . 
Tlie W--'Colendar;. a /istol /m,- going on in Carioandale. 
To /,e included, please !wing a - detailing 11w, _,, ID ,,_ D.E. 
Nrmoom, Camm 1247, SIU. Deadline iJ Tuesday. 
Sou,a,,,.,.. OJ,, 
'2nd day 2nd day 2nd day 3rd day 
3rd week 3rd week 3rd week 8th week 
P·.1gc 10 Daily Egyptian Scptembcr9. 1994 
Globe moved to nature center 
By Katie Morrissey 
Staff Reporter 
dirccior nf SIU('":- Touch of 
Nature. to a~k him if lhc nature 
llar..1si111onwic1 said he w,1, ,L·rv L'l.'!ntcr L'llUld :tcccpl lhl· glt1hc as a 
"'l't'"'1 that \\llrlJ lx.·li.11~ ..,l1 I will not 
mi:-, i1:· :-.he said. 
---~~IJ OPEN 24 HOURS 
1"11c UniHT:-.1ty !'i.lu:-cum gaH· 1..·nncc:nu:-d ,1i:herc lhc g.lnhc.- \\'()uld g.ift;.md Lindbcrgac.:ccp1cd. 
;1\\ a~ the Wl1rid llll ·nrn~t..l:iy. Ill.' sent. Cun Carter. program director for 
I'ltL" .,tru1..·llnc m;1t..lc ii:-. final Originally. ht.· wanlcd ii lo !,!O lo the nature center. is planning to use 
I"\'' l1lut1\111 111 lhL· mu,cum·:- thc Carhondalc Science Ccnlcr. hut the glohc as an cduca1ional 1001 in 
c111r.111u• \\ ay atil.'r :i hm~ c:irccr of the 1..'l."lllcr \'Ould nol lt1kc the lar!?C cn\'imnmcntal education pmgmms. 
1L1 •. in~. if nnt p1..•opll··, he-ad:,., 1h.:.m ,1ru1..·1ure lhrnu~h any of its Hara-.;imonwic1. said ... My own 
.11 lea..,, llll it:- ,ni,. 2s;; time:- per lh1orwav_..,, conccm and I think. Cun·,. 100, wa, 
d.,,. Jad, ~Whithl('I,.., Jin .. ·ctor nf lht..· lO insure the world .i "rnooth 
il,c filx.·r~l;i_..,__, and :K"r.·li1..· doh:. mu,eum. contacted Phil Lind~r!!, ch;mp:c of nrhit. .. 
5 h.·1..·t 1n JLun- .-----,·-,-;:----~---.:--c----...-------,.,-=.--,..-,.,=,,...--c.r..,.,,=-c-::-,-,===---====i 
Try G:>ur New Menu 
Char Grilled Salmon 
Filet 
1..'ll'f. J"t'\(11\ t•d 
.tl"lllllld It-- ,l\i ... 
"11h ht·lr fr11111 
.lll l'll~llll'. 
$3.95 
600 S. lllinoi::; 549-2022 
h ,~ a., p:iim.:d 
J,, ,111,111\ 111ou, 
.1;.1,,1, .Ii· Sii 'C 
,\ f1t1 .. ·:H,·full, 
Jcr, .. ·1c,I 1h~• 
~i.1hl··, ,, .. t•;1n, 
.md l;1nJ f(lrm, 
lr11m ;1n .1"-\r11-
n;w1·, ,-~,.\It"\\ 
.-\ ,l 11 
I Ln;1 ... 111\llf1\\ 1 .. ·1. 
mu,~·um l'\h1h11 
dt·,1~11cr. ,,uJ 11 
hh1\.. :11,1rc lh~m 
lill' i...•~l•[1J;1T) 
\1l.1, i., c1rn· 
th.· \\11rld 1h(, 
:u11c 
'"l·.iu: ,1r,1n_:.'. 
n11.·n 11.a! 111 
n1,,\c 1h~· \\1•rld: 
yl , 11. ,I',\ " ht· 
,,Jld 
r,id., "\.1 .. 1kut'. 
,,•pt1,,111,1r,: 
r1, 1 n1 \Ld.1~---1.1 
h.:jljl\"IIC1: I, I h~ 
\\ ,r'l.: r:;.: b~ ,1, 
th,· ,11 u1.·1ur,· 
\\,1 ... t.d-.,,:ri fn1m 
the nni...cum 
··]. \ l" rlL'\ t'I 
';"'°"·"":~"YE:.,..,._ 
Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Kevin Snyder. physical plant employee, secures the world for a short move. 
The huge globe was being moved from its exhibit in the University Museum lo 
Touch of Nature. The Museum removed the globe, which tias been in the 
museum more than 17 years, to make room for a new exhibit in honor of George 
Fraunfelter. 
r•---------•••••••••••••••••••••••-~ 
Dance 
Friday $~Jtt]lf~ws 
Saturday 
$1.25 Pitchers 
ATTACK 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 
LONGNECK 
15t 
BOTTLES 
760 E. Grand 457-2259 
• • 
L---•••----------------------------~ 
1ve Blood 
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Someone is counting on you! 
• r 
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m 
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TODAY St. Francis Church corner of Walnut and Poplar 1:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. 
Refreshments Served! 
Hourly DrauJings -for FREE T-SHIRTS! 
For information or appointment call 529-2151 or 457-5258 
Sponsored by: ,'\merican Red Cross, EMERffUS ASSOCIATION and 
E 
w 
....l 
<I'. 
L.i.l 
Cl 
8 
('ODE ALER'!~ CODE ALERT! CODE ALERT! CODE :\Lflrr! CO.PE AI.ERT! CODE ALERT! COD[),t~T _· CODE ALERJ' 
september9, 1994 
Pets.·ot,T. h. ··e· .we···ek· 
~' '-~·· ': - .. . .,- .. _- . -··. 
Shadow Is a 3~inonth:.01d femal~ kitten that Is housebrokan and goocfl.vitli c:hlldrei1. , 
Brutus'is a 9-inonttH>ld catohoula pit mix; Pets are available for adoption In' peniori at ~'. 
the Southern Illinois Humane Sh,~~ Ro~~)? w~t-~J.JJil~rphy!IIH>io:, · •·· _'-/ .•, .~-•-
·:·:,t: 
SKIES, from page-a-... '-."--~-'----'-----~·'·--'-•.;,----'---'-
sh•fer said there will'be I 2 · out for the early races; because, 
differeilt -concessions standS; there will be less traffic, and.less 
providing "nonnal fair-cype foods." · chance that the balloons will not go 
"Everything from corn dogs to up because of the weather. . and cameras to capltin: the.colorful: 
funnel cakes," he said. • "Often times heat brings. wind,-,• spectacle,'bul'not cooler.i-with food,-
He encouraged everyone to come and if the winds too strong; it'll get and beverages, or dogs. · . . 
BRIEFS, from_pag~"~-~ ·.....,...-_=.:---,-)-; ..,....,._ ·-... --'·-,-··,-_. --,--
• Talent Show: Graduate • Nirvana R,eill!ges: Geffen _·'Gallcry:thiougliSi:pr:'i7:,Formon? 
students in the school of speech Recordshasanriounced thc'Iive '•information, caJl·-S49'7335;·exi.''. 
and communication will showcase Nirvana album that wa!, in the 487~"'-"·• ;\,~,.,. ~-· .... ,~~t-: _ .. .;,.~---~--~·;_,,,-.,··,N•,~-
their talents Saturday night in works will no!],c:'releaseil: lnste'1d, •.~:~~: Th_i.~ will,~ a'.,,; 
· Quigley Auditorium, room 140 B; Geffen.will release a single album bannei week for,new_releas~sc.: , • 
at 8 p.m. Past performan,ces have ; containing only Nirvana's Nfw:Stuff from Eric Clapton;· 
included comedy, magic and ·"Unj,lugged".sel. The album, . Blues ]'raveler, Sinead.O'<::onnor,·. 
dance. Ac\missiori is free.: likely calleil"Unplugged," is still,', Big D:i~dy'Kane: Hoodci G•fiii•s~ 
• Tix: Tickets forguitar virtuoso set fo~ an early November release.·> The S;,mples. The Connelsr.~d' 
Al Dimeola'.s Oct., 8 Shryock Stay tuned:.'; . : . · .. : , · Swing Out Sister .will:be in-stores 
concert went on:sale yesterd~y. • Niillv·e•: Art: "Sketch,'.' ·an art ·,.Tuesday. Also d~e·in on,'tuesday 
Tickets are $10 for SIUC students;· exhibit featuring ihe sketchbooks ,: are live·aJbums,froni Peter Gabriel 
and $14 for the General public:ana ·. of seven 'Southeni·Illinois artists, , an'il.- Barbra Streisand,'' :ind 'a 
are available througli 'the Student. will be ori display at John A . ."' ~niers tribute album. Watch 
CcnterTiclretOffice. · . Logan ~ol_teg~7~ Mµseum and Art' ;:.~u,i. ,,·._~} · ~ · 
."":•· .• 
I 
·., 
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SIUC instructor designs Saluki uniforms 
.•. :f'j 
••• 
By Kellie Huttes 
Senior Reporter 
\Vhcn !-tut.lent, thin!.. of unifom1s. hol. 
slar<.·hy and ugly a<ljcc1ivc~ come ID 
mine.I. hut this year's womcn'!ii cm~s 
co11n1ry :.ind 1rad; teams· compc1ition 
apparel offer the Salukis a unique, !>)eek 
c..tylc lhal i, locally dc~igncd and 
pnxlm."t.-J. 
The: new uniform~ were dc..,;igned and 
m;,uJc by SIUC's clo1hing and 1e:t1ilcs 
lc.;turer Vinn: Quc,·cJo. 
The uniform'-. made of lycra. arc a 
cn1,:;, hctwt.-cn a lcot:.m.1 and a swimsuit 
,,·ith a kcvhol~ 1.:u1ou1 in thc: had .. 
Don 6cNoon, women·, 1rad. amJ 
fid<l anJ 1.:n...,, ,ountr\' ,o:.u.:h, ..,aid 1hc 
idea t() ha\"C sruc\, duthing and 
1e,tilc" <lcpartmcnt Jc,ign 1hc new 
unifunn, ,·ame ahout l'k.'.-c:.iu"c nonr: nf 
the- ma .. ,-prollu,·t.·d unif,,rn1 ('atalop., 
offered running ,uits in m:1roon anJ 
while. 
[kN'oon •1ppro:1d1t.·tl 1hi:- department 
m early Jul~ 10 h;1,t.· ,0111c 1lhi..1ra1mn" 
Jr~J\\'n up. and Qut.•,·c,h1 had 1hrc~· 
uniform prototype, 1k,1!!ncd for him 
"ithin a fc..•,, Jay,. ht! ,aid. 
l>cNoon ~id. 
Uc ~aid by having lhc uniform~ 
hlt'.'ally produced. 1he Univc~ity savcJ 
mnrc than S3CX>. 
,\fh:-r lhe unifonns were made, they 
were !-.cnt 10 Silkworm. Inc. in 
Murphy.,horo 10 have 1he lo~o. a dog 
with :i pair of shncs, printed on them. 
DcNoon said. 
"It's been an exciting 
adventure to watch an 
idea grow from wanting ... 
illustrations drawn to a 
finished product being 
produced." 
-Don DeNoon 
Quc,1.."1ln .-..aid 1hat 1hi-. j, lhc Jir-.t time 
lhl! 1.·lnthing and h~\t1k, dcpanmi:nl ha.-. 
hatl a i.:h:mc..·c lo \\or\... with lhL' a1hk1i1.· 
. tkranml!nl. hut IU(l~ t.'l"IOJ')Cr.tlivc n·orL. 
i" ."-·h1.•dulcd. 
pmduc1ion . 
"It feels great (to sec the runner"' m 
the unifonns.) bccau~ I know what I'm 
desi,gning is u~ablc. Fashion designer, 
an: though1 or a.1; prcxJucing ou1lanJi'.'>h 
clothes. bu1 we are really prohh:m 
<nlser,,,'' he said. "Coach DeNoon had a 
problem and we <0lvcd it" 
Jennie Horner. i1 senior in speech 
communicalion!-. fmm Armington ,inc.I 
member of 1hc trnck & field am.I cm'.'>\ 
coun1ry team. ~aid the unifonns arc ..a 
unitJUC style that no uthcr compctinf 
~hool's runners wear. 
''1nese unifomts are so much heller 
lhan lhe hun hugger, (undcrn:ear-typc 
bot1om,1 and lank lop, Wl! u,t!t.l IO 
wear:· she said. ··we all 101,.·c them 
they arc ,o much helter lhan the plain. 
ugly uniform" ,ithcr ,chnols have.'" 
Shc .. aiJ h:.-l:"au,.c thl' suits fit "', 
dn,cly. pcrfotmam:c- j,. upgraded. anti 
the hack cu1-ou1 pn1vidc,. 1111,rc 
\L'nlil,1tit111. 
The ,uit, also ;JIC hrn:d. -.o ninnc~ d,, 
nnl ha•.i.: to wear any C"'-lra do1hi11p 
um.Jcmealh. 
Slotf photo by Chris Gauthier 
The women's cross country and track teams 
have new competition uniforms, created by the 
SIUC school of cloth Ing and textiles. 
Oc:°':t\l.1n pid.:e<l one of the: 1hrcc. anJ 
Quc\CJo made 20 umtonJ1<,;, for thl' fall 
~mclrltcr·, 1..·11mpc1i1i,m,. 
"'II', hcc..•n an c,i.:111111:! ;uhenllm! In 
wa1ch an idea gro\\· from \\'anlin~ 
Salu~i color i1Ju,1r;.1ti11n, drawn 10 a 
finilrlhcJ prn<lucl hcing pro<lui.:cLI:· 
QuL!vedo\ ma" markl'ting apparl.'1 
dc-,1l!n \VED -l-l-4 da"-!1- will hl' 
prndudng JO more uniform.., 1hi,;. 
.. cmc,1cr for thmwc:r-. and jumper,. he 
.. ;1id. 
Quc-.·cJo ,aid hy prmJucing more 
uniform,. ,1mlcn:, learn how It> ,ol\'C 
problcm!I. fmm dc,;;i!?O conception to 
Qui:n:tlo .. aid lhl' dL'panmt!nt i,. opi..·n 
10 any do1hing dc!<o1gn reque..t!-. from 
:uhlctn: \t,:t:-ar to caterer,· uniform,. 
hcc..·au!\t:- lht· ,1u1.kn1-. and in'-lrui.:tor, 
ha,e rhc Jcsic:n and 1.:un,1nu.:li1m atiilil\ 
;m<l ,kill,. u·ithm 1hc Univc~i1~ -.cnin!! · 
Qm!\·cdn ,aiJ all department,. ,.JmulJ 
work tugcrhcr to nnnc up wilh hifh 
quali1y rml(Jud,. for each ntht."r. 
STD treatment 
most effective 
in early stages 
By Desiree Mills 
Student Heanh Programs 
According to 1he Center for 
Disease Control, sexually trans-
mitted diseases (STD's) strike 12 
million Americnns, including three 
million ICCnagers. 
STD's include: syphilis, gonor-
rhea. pelvic innamma1ory disease 
(PID), chl:unydia, genital herpes. 
geniial warts, hepatitis B, HIV 
disease and AIDS. 
Anyone can gel an STD and 
some can get man: th:111 one S11) at 
a time. M:111y STDs initially cause 
no symploms. particularly in 
women. When symp1oms develop, 
they may be confused with those or 
other diseases or infections. 
However. even when an STD 
causes no symptomCi. a. person who 
is infoc1ed may be able 10 pass the 
disea..~ on to a sexual partner. 
There are many ways 10 lessen 
your risk ~1.1ch as: 
• Don't have sex: it is the only 
thing that is completely 
foolproof 
• Wear protection: use Jatex 
condorrt~ and lalex barriers during 
any kind or sex. If you use a 
Jubricant. make sure it is wa1cr-
ba.""1. 
• Use spermacides with condoms 
and barriers: 
spcrmacidcs can kill sexually 
transmittable germ'i when 
a condom hn:aks or leaks. 
• Be monogamous: avoid mul-
tiple sexual partners and know your 
partner's sexual history. 
• Learn 10 recognize the physical 
signs or Sll)'s: do not have sex if 
your partner has signs or symploms 
of an STD. 
Seek medical help immediately ir 
you notice a rash. blister, discharge, 
swelling or sore in your genitals, 
even if symplorn.< are mild. When 
diagnosed and trealed early. almosl 
all STD's can he tre.:ued effectively. 
For more information on STDs, 
..:;.1\1 1hc S1Udcm ffeallh Protrarn~ 
\\'dine,,; Ct'.Ott•r :1t <i16~U.U 
Friday 
Peel &Eat 
Extra Large Shrimp 
Half pound $2.99 
Ful pound $5.98 
------·-------Saturday 
BLUE~ 
RHINOS~ 
eaturing Walter Hooker 
lcehouse Bottles $1.65 
Rum $1.50 
Daily Dinner Specials 
$2.99 -Friday 
Sslurday 
~
 
fish Dinner 
Lasagna Dinner 
5teill{SanlhwdJBawj_ 
BBQ Pork Basket J 
15¢ Chicken Wings ~ 
Hamburger Basket 
Greek Meatballs In a 
Pita Basket 
Rlbeye Steak 
Sandwich Basket 
I Large 
Double Pepperoni or 
Double Sausage or 
Double Cheese 
Extra Lar 
1 Toppin 
2 Cans of C 
Cola Classi 
Any Large 
Specialty 
Pizza 
1 Small 
1 Topping 
Order of 
Breadsticks 
2 Cans of Coca 
Cota ClassicS® 
$8.92 $9.92, $6.92,1' 
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Brechtelsbauer, 
Scott inducted 
into Hall of Fame 
By Chris Clark 
Staff Reporter 
fwo current SIUC coaches. 
s11fthall \.·oach Kay Brcch1elsbaucr 
and women·!<. haskcthall coach 
Cind\· Scon. we~ indur.:h:<l into the 
Satuki ibtl of Fame ;along wilh fi\'c 
formt•r athletes al last weekend's 
foo1hall contt!sl <h!ain-,,t Tcnnessce-
~ hanin. ~ 
S1.·nt1 omd Rrcch1cJ.,ham:r joined 
fomit.·r haskcthall star lJ,1viJ Lcl". 
,wimmcrs Gar\' Drinkman and 
Ro.,annc Carlll~n. running back 
Andre Herrera 
and runner 
Ross Mac• 
Kenzie as the 
newest int.1-
uclccs inlo 1hc 
Hall ufFame. 
Brcch1clsh,1uer 
,aid that t>cing 
,elected 10 the 
Hall of Fame 
was .i trcmcn-
Brechtelsbauer dous honor. 
··11\ the high-
lii!ht llf 111\· c:.m:l.!'r:· !-he ,;ud. ··(( 
\\~;!', a -great day and an 
unforgcnahlc wt.-clcn<l:· 
Sht· ahn ,aid that becoming 
sit:( .. , .. ofthall l'.'O.tl·h wa-. 
,nml'thing thJt shl' foll into. 
··1 came here onl)' with thl' 
imcnlion of getting my masler·, 
dcg_n."'I!.·· Bn.~htebhauer said. "The 
formi.!'r softhall coach .i;nt married 
and kft. aml thl.!\' a.,lL-d me to take 
mer the learn:· · 
Sinl'e rhen. Orcchlelshauer has 
won 47~ _game .. in ha 27-ycar 
can.-cr al SIUC. and this ...eason she 
lnnl.., rll become onh lht.!' ninth 
Scott 
ur":oming ...ca:,,.i:m, 
coZich in 
N C ,\ A 
01,i-.ion I 
hi ... ron· 10 win 
500 · 1:,m:cr 
games. 
Although ~h,.: 
i, now a Hall 
of Fame 
member. she 
ha, nol 
chanced her 
focu~ for 1he 
"We"re going 1l1 '.'ihm1t for 1he 
...:onfcrcm:c championship and an 
'.\!CAA Ch.impion'.'ihip," -.he 
-.aid. "The .'.'001h win is .1 nice 
milestone. hut it comes with the 
philosophy of winning one game al 
a time·· 
Scolt ha-. Loachcd the Saluki 
women ·s haskclhal I team lo a 
n.-cord of 327 wins. 164 losse!-> owr 
her 17-\'car career and ha\ 
produced ci,ght 20-win sc;1sons. 
incluJing fi\"C consecutive frl>m 
198)-87. 
Scott :.umxd with Bn:ch1ebhaucr 
:ind :-.aid lhat hcing induck"t.l inm the 
Hall of Fame" was a thrilling 
experience. "If, hard to put into 
word._ how ii frh. hut I wa., honored 
tn he there," she ~,id. ··(f,. not sn 
much a personal honor a., it is for 
the entire pmg:ram." 
Since ,he started coaching at 
SIUC. Scoll says that the biggest 
changit in the women"s haskc1ball 
program ha, hecn it, growth in 
popularity. 
Of all the accolade!\ .1.nd 
accomplishments in Scou'\ can:er. 
1hcre is still one thing: she want,i;. to 
accomplish, 
"( really want to lake a team to 
1he !NCAA] Final Four."' she said. 
Charlotte West. SIUC As,ociatc 
,\thletic Director. said Brech• 
telshaucr and Scon rcprcscnl what 
SIUC .ithlctic, arc all about. 
·1·hcy have sci lhe gual for the 
younger coache-. 10 impro,·e 
mhletil"-. .11 SIUc.·· :-.he !-.aid 
''They· re pru\'l·n coachc, and ha,·e 
tx·cn succc!->sful not only with won-
l<hs n."Cords, hut with al·adcmic, a..., 
\\ell. It's an bunur tv ha,·c th~m 
Montana-Young contest set 
The Sporting News telling them he would catch up 
The aftcmcxm pr-Jclicc had ju!<>t 
ended, and Joe Montana walked 
slowly past a handful of 
autograph seekers near the 
Kansas City Chiefs• locker 
room. He waved the kids off. 
with 1hcm later. 
The humidily wa.'i. thick on 1his 
warm afternoon .it the Chiefs' 
1raining camp. ant.I Montana 
looked as ir he was feeling very 
see MATCH, page 14 
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STUDENT CE:-.lTER 
BOWLING~ 
BILLIARDS 
Fall Bowling Leagues 
Bowling League play begins Srmdny, Sept. II. 
7pm. Sunday. September 11 Mixed {any combination) or ~fen's 
6:30pm, Monday, September I 2 Faculty & Staff (Mixed) 
6 & 8:30pm, Tuesda)·, September 13 
Mixed (any combination} or Mcn·s 
6 & 8:30pm, Wednesday, September 14 
Mixed {any combination} or Men's 
6pm, Timrsday, September 15 
~1ixcd {any combination) or Men's 
All bowling leagues run for 10 weeks. 
\Vt"l"kly league [cc: $3.30 per person 
Trophy Fee.: $IO {onc•lime fee due the firs( night of the league) 
Fall Billiards League 
Session One (IICP Singles) begins llmrsday, September 15, 7pm 
Session Two (HCP Singles) begins Timrsday, October 20, 7pm 
Doth Billianl Lt~gue sessions run for 5 wcets. 
League Fee: $20 per session (table lime not included} 
For !Hore Info call 453-2803 
BEAUSOLEIL 
AVEC MICHAEL DOUCET 
Fri• Sept 23 
8pm 
453-ARTS(2787) 
s,xm~red by (fo~TAO) Shryock ti 
A, Souttimn nnoa. Unlver11tv Auditorium ~ 
W of Carbondale Celebrity Serie!!! 
Fhu Celebnry Series iS suppo,100 ,n pa,I by gr:,nls trorn lhe tllinOtS Arn 
Cooncl in cooperation with Nar,onal fndOVYmenl tot tho Arts 
Page 13 
Page 14 
Solu.ki Spom Week..nd Ccalencb 
Day 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Sport 
Volleyball 
Volleyball 
Football 
Cross Country 
Women's Golf 
Women's Golf 
Time Opponent 
7 p.m. Northern Iowa 
7 p.m. Drake 
6 p.m. Mississippi 
10 a.m. Kansas Invite 
Illinois State Invite 
Illinois Stole Invite 
.,.....,...,.--
-® 
Source.SRJC Sporn Info 
MATCH, from page 13--
much like u 38-ycar-old quar-
terback ncarin!! the end of his 
career. But then ( a..._kcd Montana if 
he wa..\ thinking about \Vcck 2 -
about the game again.,;;t the team he 
gave four Super Bowl rings to 
hcfore being ~hippt."t.l nut la.-.t ycar-
;.ind suddenly he looked JO years 
younger.Suddenly. a huge ,grin 
crossed hi~ face and his eyes lit 
up."You know Marty 
Schotrcnhdmcr ah1i-·ays says. "ll°s 
only one !!amc oul of 16." " 
Montana said. Then thcn:·s that grin 
86 RENAIJ.T < d,, 5 ,pd. good a>nd. 
higJ. m"b S850obo. 687-JSID. 
85 PlYMOUlH TURISMO, gold, l;!I, 
mi~g.. $950, Coll 549-0891, I.aw. 
mes.age, toohGf.:JI! 
IIA &MW ]If!,. 1 ~- ...,.,,,_, . .1 _,.d. 
P-. untrffl ccn•. ""''" u.,.d, SJ:KXJ. 
<~,n ,n 1.tr J 
again. '"There arc still a lot of guys I 
played with on that team. and a lot 
of them arc still my fricncl,. •• 
And so docs anyone else in 
creation who's even remotely 
aware of 1he legend of Joe 
Monlana. This is why you watch 
sports. Montana vs. lhc San 
Francisco 49ers. Montana vs. Stc\'c 
Young. Montana vs. the 49ers' 
front•officc decision-makers who 
sent him packing in April of '93 in 
one of the mnst significant trJJcs in 
NFLhi,1ory. 
DaiIJE,m,tian Scp!Cmbcr 9, 1994 
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. .isit. . . Bc~-:il lh~. .... . TH.E ·ui,ri-ciucHAB.I_E .. p· 1·c·K~a·p· s· p· e·c·1tt· 1 
',..., Clock ,.,. 20 G,am Pizza • fl 
• o•ao· r, La••,. . ··oo •~ p '"l Biggest on Carbondale • LARGE l TOPPING 
: Be·:\!.; :.' ., D..:: a .. i -~=·· $, topping • $ 
, o·ce,, 0~"· 0 ·-c)·c.1, 9 9 : 4 99 
• tio•cJ, F ·ca. , , , 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
QUARTER NIGHT (10pm-2amJ 
and Chicken *FREE GIVEAWAYS* 2 5 C Slices, Cokes, (fo~1c'r up Pizzas, T-Shirts, and $100.00 cash 
only) 
COME ON DOWN! 
102 W. Colkrgv (Nm to the Tracks) 
sr:iNUttvwfORF.All.bcnl.ofthe 
bomk Guilor llandt $11.99, act& 
ompl -4()';\ off. Video~. 
~~,..!~::·:~'? 
BEST BAND CClW'ETIDON '94. Get 
YCNr Mui.ic Heon:fl Ragi..., Today at 
Ml. M.1••• .Y.,VCI Big Cro-d,, Cool 
Prizasl 816 A Eml Main Carbondale 
529-34.U. 
•AROAIN CINIIR INFANTS, 
d-.1.:l-en & o&ih ,~ clorhirtg 
25'1. wdln clxounf. 687•20"8. 
AIR CONDfflONIH 
5000 BTU 595, 10,000 eru s••s. 
21,000 BTU $195, 24,000 aru S2AS. 
Goorono-190 day,. c,.1529.3563 
NICE USED BIKES, TVs, VCR:s, 
micrcrwates, '9ereos, phones, mini· 
rn~. mu~ i~rvmenl1. Midw~. 
Cm.T,. t 200 W Main. S-49·6599. IIENGf T"- ........,, Mod.I 190 CK. Cbv.eo aLo lo. oal.. Sool. 
=-rC:=.,..don~• l~s&Safes •11 
mos, u.c.c:ond, SJ50,.S.C9•7175. SI TRADE FAR & Flea Marl.el, 3 mi 
ROTTWBfR PUPS, AX.(. 1h011., and 
_,,,.,j_Mmo,,f...,Je,,reodyinS.,,,, 
a,11 lodoio, SC9-27t9. 
MICE PINIOfS & fUZZJES $.75 
md,, Cagn ,.&.cod oll l;nJ.. bonl, 
rabbil lerrel, dog, etc. Sall & 
h,1..-Ji,J,.Jmuo-w!r,We 
l,,,yWonxlo,Hordwa..&Pob 
lJ:.-U WJ.,ut. ~ II•-
7,-,.M I-. 9 .-6 J'"' S.,._ IZ4pm 
5.lol-(l/J7)11J 
"""'olM'lx.oon127,.,,...Fri/Sd./ 
Sun, 9•5. Dea.Ian w• llf• tl. 684· 
31(9M68-4•2842. 
f1fA MARKITI ANNA coy pa.l Sq< 
10 Som-~. Antiqo .... , ~In. 
fvmitur&, cidb, ha-b.--78 ~ 19th 
Annool. 893-2567. 
Allstate· 
---• Auto 
• Homeowners 
• Life 
Katherine 
Benedict 
305 S. University 
549-2299 
Standard & 
Auto -.......... High Risk 
Short& Long 
Health -......... Term 
Molorcycles & Boars 
Home & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCI! 
457-"'11?.3 
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2 BDRMS, liwing room, l:i1dten, both, 
TV, furn, Mar campui. Fal1/Sprin{! 
$280/ma. Sum. S170/mo. 529·A217. 
I & 2 BDRMS, ni<efy q:>pOinfod, near 
<llJTl'US, roo~ooblci, many eJdro~, no 
pell, 457•526-6 
Al'IS, HOUIU, a TUIUU 
Clowi b SIU. l.2,3, bdrm, wmmcr 
or foll, him, 529·3591 or 52'9· 
1820. 
·FAU. 4BlKSto~,w..Rhpt, 
3 bdrm hovlo6, a/<., w/d, 12 mo 
lea~, no peh. 529-3806 or 68..d· 
5917e--m. 
·2 BDRM, 2 bll., from Rec Cetll.er. fum, 
no pet,. 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
5 BDRM, BESIDE RfC cnnler (406·f. 
ft~1~)~:;IJ~;~"";oh.rcttsJiF~~ 
.._,.S29-IJ02. 
~~~-~l~b't::~ik~: ABORMW/0,c/a,heot,5660/mo.1-
8AANP NEWl BRAND NEW! lll>AND 
Nf\.VJ 8RANO NEW! BRAND NE'Hl 2 
bdrm. 684-5446. 
! =~j t J'!;:• ._ wrpel, 
2 blki. lo SIU, S600/mo, 4Sl•74127. 
_ VIIIY NICI 2 or J bdrm, 2 l:A, 
~:/~'f~ ~r:Je"n~;rC: 
529-3581 or 529-1 B20. 
0p,en di~ay. 529-3581 or 529. 833-5807. I bdrm kit cpl, share ulil, 
PA•K PL&CI DOaM, 111u1et, air 1820. ~th~w7rd:ct~0,~5/:,.,~~,t/ 
~;:~~J:;l~1~:"tJ DESOTO IS WORTH th& dri .. el 2 _1J_1_s. _______ _ 
A BEil IF YOU CAN AFIORll $600/ 
r:u:~~~,.:~~!!':, 
$185/faO. 549-2831. ~a• ale, only $320 monthly . .t57•_ 1, 4 BDRM, WALK lo SU,w/d, c/a, 
PRIVATE RCOMS, FURN, u1a. Shored ;==========a NIWinsida,fum.(G,anl.2STORY 
bath & lildien. Near cmrpu,, Summer SPACIOUS JURN STUDIO a nalNACI, atty, 2boths.. $600/ 
NEW J &EDRCX'.>M, 2 BATH, w/d 
hoobip, appl. Couple or 3 adult1 
l'"'loned. $600/mo. S200 dop. No 
peb. 5 mi S of C'dale. 457-5042. 5'250, Fon/Spring sno. 529-4217, APIS wirh large living orea, mo. 549-0609. 4 
529·383J. Stf>01dG ~ld.eri and fvU both, o/c, .==========; ATTENTION LOGAN STUDENTS. 2 
bdnns. Canhia. $JOO & S.00. Nie.. 
Mus.t MIGi Hunyl S49.3850_ ~:T~JJ,"J,;.:,°~~: ~u~~t~:l~li:~~~i:. ~=,~ ~~!J:>:!•ki~~.r~t!r. 
e:irpcn,u w/ ,d 01her tenanh. 549- ~,. mgmi on prcmi~. Uncolr, KTeened pord,, S.SOO/mo, Finl+ 
1950. Vil~ Apb, s. 51 s. or Plemonr los.t + domoga. Rief req. No pets. 
HITT Rd'. 549-6990. AYOa row. 549-5991. 
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER 10 i.hore 
l'M!Wer 2 bdrm cp:irlmenl. S225. 687-
A526, leCM!! meMOge 
PERSON TO SHARE ,.,..., alff' 4 
bdrm hou1oe. Cbie lo COl"l'fMJI- S220/ 
rro • Ulora ulh. 549-3973. 
M.Al.E/FEMAlE SEEKING mommals lo 
i1on! iuper nice A bdrm houU!, dose lo 
corrpn, $220/mo + !.hclra ulik, 529-
4659. All for Saro. 
OOOMMATE WANTED TO .lltlre nice 
2 bdrm houkl, 709 W ~. non· 
~er. $225/mo + hall util. Brice, 
549-7106. 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE hou1e. 
Country otmoiphett, ncn-unol.:er, w/d. 
$200 -t-1/2 ulil. 684-2087. 
MALE ROOMMATE FOR foQ & lpl"lng. 
2 bdnn tro11ct, fum. :$125/mo + Ji! util 
S50 dq::, . .d57·7-d25. 
FEMALE SL"BLEASER NEEDED TO 
die re J bdrm q:it a1 the Ouods for Fol./ 
Spnng,.t57•412J. 
UNI ,au Wa~ to SIU. 2,3,A 
bdrm, fum or unf1Jtn, ccrpc1ed, no 
poti. 5'9·4808 (9AJ,.\-10PM). 
wutoWNI DIA, 2 lxlm. I K 
both, a/c, quiel, nice. Ylf!ll;M le,;;ise, ~-
No pell. $.435/rno. 529-2535. 
JUITLlfllD 
Nice OM bdrm 605 W. College, lum,' 
carpel, ale. 529•35Bl or 529- IB20. 
NEW'LYREMODElfO.ROOMS,2a.-o~. 
furn, Is living area & b1chen & both, 
mia-a,,,,a--111, w/d. waking tl)lonce to 
am-.,vs.. $195/~. Cc!l 549-0221 lor 
"J'l'I. 
FURN SnJDIO, walw + lrmh ind, dose 
1o carnpii., 41 IE. t-le$Jer. $200/mo. 
Call"57-8798alw6pm. 
~lil~~•N~~- ,ha,. 
Coll l-833-5807. 
CARl!ON0AIE · "'CE 2 BDRM, 
urlumished d~ qiortmenb. 
doM1 b C~• cl 606 E. Par\. 
Coll 1-893-4737. 
WANTED .. Two ~ru.a:Je tenon!, lo 
oaupy 2 bdrm, 2 balh. 68.4-5.4.46. 
WE~ SIDE, SAFE & SECUR.E, c/a, gm 
heat & s)ove, WOWlr/d,yer hool:-up. 
ded:, pets ok. 684-54.46. 
NOISY NEIGHBORS A PROBlfMf 
Come ond liilen lo the fn:,g & aid:« 
quci-tet, 2 bdrm. 68.4-5,Ub. 
A BETl IF Y0U CAN AFfORD S600/ 
mo rfflf,)'Ou'Urenllhii, J6:d30 Jbed, 2. 
bmh ~. References required. 529· 
4444. 
, • DaM, neor compu,, lalollr. 
namod.l,d, ·- ..... <alhedml 
ceilin~, hardwood lbori., I )Sba,lu,, No 
peb. nt>ITI $760/mo 5.49-3973. 
3 IDaM E. College, remodeled, 
hardwood fbon, bemncl!lirng,doM!!lo 
SIU, nopeb $ABO/mo. 5.49-3973. 
UNI 2,~,• 9DIIM Wal lo • 
sru. Foll, furn a(" imfum, Ctlfp('led, 
no pcb. S.9·"808 (9AM· 1 OPMl 
FOUR BIDROOMS 
2 bath, cenlrol oir, wot.her/dryu-, 
fum/unlum. No pel1. 5.C9--ISOB 
19o·10pm]. 
3 OR 4 BDRM, $QJO/mo, no peb, I yr 
lecne, do5e lo ~'• mtr51 sea lo 
(Wteci'ate, 1.57-7.427. 
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, country 
f!~p.~~f,:. l:1~ .sa;/_ 
7337 or 457•8220 ofier 5 p.m. 
3•.t BDRM AT 603 N. Oakland. 
Hardwood floors, w/d, Avail now, 
SSOO/mo +dep. A.57-6193. 
J·.4 Bo;u,\, 2 balh, c/a, w/d, dean, 
do~ 1o SIU, avoil immediol'ely. S425. 
5A9-93-d2. leave IT18$1CJ9E!-
.AVAJt. NOW! I BDRM 1-.oos.e 
Mcture indi,,,idual/couple 
preferred. S290 mo. 457-2985. 
SEVERAL 2 and 3 BDRM, cb1e lo SIU, 
Peli. OK. llB Ren!als. 684·"5.il46. 
NON lEASNG- FOR loll & winier, 
i.uper nic• 1ingles, doubles. & J 
bdrm lxatadonemi frcmSfU. Fum, 
riotvrol go,, fumoce, ale, carpeting, 
weillmoinloi'Md.Speciolrolesdlhis 
time. Wen.ha.- & dryers avoilable. 
eon1oct lllinoi, v.nbile Home aerial 
833-5.475. • 
ldx70 2 LARGE BDRMS, 2 bath, 
eeolral air, mdra niai, ~ locction, 
no pelt.. 5.f9.QA91 ar A57-0609. 
ONf llEDIIOOM APARTMENTS 
~1:!,'f:~rt:J' t':;~~lea'bl~ui;,; 
a-,oibbte. &cdlcnt Eocatianl Situaled 
belw,~ SJ.U. m.J 1,,gon college; 200 
yard$ we,!,! cl •1111!1 .Aulo Perl' on emt 
Roule 13. Two nu"lcs. eci.l of Unrvenily 
Mall. S200 d.po,1; $145-$165 ,,., 
tfDfllh; Wow, tnnh pid-up, goi lor 
N!C11 & coolcir:ig is.a Roi rale of SSO per 
monrh. 9 mo~- Na pllh, 5.49-6612 
day, ~.49-3002 night. SPACIOUS, CLEAN, - 1 BDRM 
APARTMENT. 9reo1 beat.on, walk lo 
Khoo!, a/c, l1.1mor unfum, ramonabla. 
519-2501. "lfFIC APT. fUWN. WELL 
MAINTAINED, a/e, 2 bllr.1 from 
carr,m. $205/rro. CCII .457-4422. 
2 BDRM,. $.COO/mo ptl, $400 dtposit 
C/ A, loundry. 306 S. Jome1. Na peh, 
2 rnf. 457-2213. 
2 BORM lOXSO, gm. w/d ind, $135/ 
mo+ $135 depoi°i1, serri.Jum, dokrb 
me, 4061/2 E. s~. 529-1302. _ 
1 R00/1.\MATE FOR. 3 BDRM MW 
It-oiler, o/c, w/d, fum, deo., Sl.40. 9 
or 12 mo leo1oe. Non-t.mokl!I'", male or 2 BEDROOM, APPl.. water, trash, n:, 
fo-na~. 529·3549. =~'st~~~~~%~• .C mi 
COUNTRY 0UPlEX, on 2 DUfll-, 1 
bdrm, 8 min la moll. cathedral eet1ing, 
Jiding polio dr in lc:itchen, $285 ind 
l,ec,1 & wafer. No pell. 5.49·3973. 
SUSLEASER NEEDED TO ~re nice 
furn 2 bdrm opt. Cb~ 1o SIU. S220/ AV.AA NON FURN efficiency, $225. 
mo (ind util). 549-408.4/68..i-6060. ~~~~;;rs.'· 
GREAT 1.0CATIONS FOR SIU ,_ 
2 bdrm, • /c, w/fl, ••• 
............ ssoo. "57•5128. 
FAU. - 4 8-IXS TO Camp.i~. well 
lepl, J-hdrm ~. a/c,w/d, 12 rro 
lease, no peh. 529-3806 or 684· 
59171!1/e.s. 
:[~,~-~o~ho,~~~~s- _·1 .sr' lw=- . . """'""'Jl 
NICE,QUIET, 2 bdrm, I mi E Rr 13, 
a/c, year lea~, dep, '2 avail, $365 & 
Sd10/mo, 549-6598 (6-9 pm) 
J BDAAI. wa,l,,,/d'l"", 
$.CB0/mo,.517 N.Oa1kirid, 
Cc111-833·58'J7. 
701 W.COUEGE,avD11immed. 2blh 
lo SIU, furn, w/d, di,hwa,her, 
bos.enwin!, no peb, $195/mo 
Coll 529-1950 or 549-0712. 
SCARED OF NEIGHBORHCXJO¥ Wes! 
side de & H«Jre, 2 bdrm, 2 lxi!h, 
68.C-54.d6. 
r-------------, 
NEVI, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Country 
W!lting. S min from cc"pn. With mc:111y ---------~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
THEI ls Rb-pl eidroi.. ScN-ry, no peb. 529-.dSOO. 
TWO-BEDROOM Aph 
Townh0use•,1yle, We,! Mill St. 
OlliCl' 711 s. Poplar St. Coll orJt 
betwecfl 0900 am & 1130 am, & 
0130 pm & 0500 pm. shown by 
appoinlmenl only. Call 457·7352. 
Apl, ore ocrou. ~reel from comJX11 
north of Comrnunic.olions Bu;trJ;ng. 
Townhouse -sty{e, no one cho,,,e DI'" 
bok,.., you. Ney lecnii for wmmer 
only or Foll & Spring only. Cal 
permilled. Cenlral air &-heal. 
O,.,ner ~ not pay waler, gos, or 
ell'ldncity'. furnilhedor urfunished. 
SufM'ltt S230 per rnc>n1h, Foll & 
Spring r119ulor pric(!: $.490 per 
month. · 
L~ L ~ 
I • A/C chll<k Ii chargv $16.95 plus frvon 
I • 011 Flltvr &· 1-'lbv (mast cars) $10.95 I 
·ENGLAND HTS, 2 bd,m, ,a,nl,y • C'.on.,i.tr, Fcnl!,I & DanlllStk Rvpas 
.... 1 __ ,, ·1 I ·--.. ~-&-""'6>! . · 'I 
~;'.9Pa~20J,:_ l::t~~· 4o;. ~ 
7337 457•8220 ch., 5 ~B N. lffinois Cfp ·n· save 457-11411 tlZ) Z 
~ir<fugno7.t;.:.. ...... _R_ifr~A=UT.:=_0--~=--=-=7i~e~'"""i1 !"'lu,pment GUYI . domestic repairs I 
_I ~W~ I 
!specialized troinillA in all Carbondale, IL . . I 
•oteit diagnostics &" . · 549 311 6 60 years el<P.!'nence ,_n I 
,rs · . . "'." , . aulomO~ve ree:'.!:J 
, ' Mo,t U.S & lmvo,ts - .J 
-~~~~..,..------------~-----
1 BDRM TIWlER, &ion quiet hcotion, 
chs.e ID SIU & Mo!, 
owail now, Col 529-3561. 
SUMMER & FAIi. 2 bdrm, doan, q,ne1. 
;!!~~~s;.:;rJ 
1-'X602~.l,;gboy..;ndow,a/e, 
~~~• no ~•. 549•{).{91 M 
J BDRM, CLOSE TO Carnp1.i. & 
-...sv5/..,_ 1,...,i.o...No 
Pfit,. Ccll 549-3838 ah. 5 P'fl• 
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~gas~~~• 2 lo-m, _W_ANT_ED_MAR--TIAL-AR-TS_l_,u1_ru_don_, 
TIRED OF MANAGERS TRY THE lomu., figliing & weq:,oni., WiUiamK>n 
OWNER, 2 bdrm, c/a, gen l.!ol. 68.t- cour,iy araa. s.-.d Rswme 'to 616 N. 
•5"6. 16th, H«rin, IL629.t8. 
VERY SMAll. I RCx:lM hul. 2 n- eosl. 1 __ ,120/..,_529:3581. 
A BEil ll' YOU CAN AFfOl10 $600/ 
morenl,~rnthii 16ir803bed,2 
bcdl, rmb.1ehome.. RJen!l'lalSrequired. 
S29-4"4. 
SARGNSGAlOREl SAVE SSS. S165. 
Air. 2 bdma1. t.c:e par\. Hurry lot bd 
~ S.,9-3850. 
DATA ENTRY PERSON. campuler 
b:,..,l~uomud, 17-20hn,cOJ'lw,;,r~ 
around a"" ,d,,d,I., Reply lo DE 
dm.i.iliech, &11: 99, SIUC Mail Code 
6887, c•dcJ•. IL62901. 
OEINERY PERSONS: MUST ho,,a own 
can •inwrecl", be 21 orO'fer and have 
or obtain TIPS lroiring. Apply inpenon 
d80.-. 
PERSONAL CAflE ATTENDANTS 
NO .. mun, PC uMn needed. ~4~d~;~~°!':°°~_Co!I, 
$35,000~.0ela,1,. 
Coll (1) 805 962-8000 E,d. 11-9501. ALUICA IIMPLOTMINI 
MCOONAIDS IN STUDENT CENTB! ~~ ~~l:~i~D~ ~:: 
nowhiring,r..it~n,qui.J, month. Room & bixm:11 TtantporlCJlionl 
c:ppfyinpa,on.ASJ-8505. Mol• or Female. No uporiente 
WEWIU. PAY conp.rs ttganimions =l.s.t5-4155eJdA57421. ~~Oa~~~- iNerl cau1s1 SNlltS NOW Nl• INO 
Calf shani kilicm, .s:i6-3311. eJd 212 Eornuplo$2,000+/monlh~ingon 
la,fdl•••dao... l;p Lr.I~ . 
.. ..... AUil 'OS· 58.l lRIPS, ~~ ~r~~r S.o~n~rtFJi.r.:S~ 
EARN CASH & GO FREEi!! Stud.-.! l!lllp0)fflen1 cvailci>1e. No e,paience 
Travel Services i• now Jiiring a:imp,, necelSOf)'- for mora infortn(ltion ccU 1 · 
n:presenlalivei. Lowul role& to '206-63A.0.C68 a:d. C57421. 
Jamcica, Cmcun, Da)tora & Panama BARTENDER WANTED female preler-
Gtya.,d,. c:JI 1·800-6-48·4849. red1cworla1leo1.115h~/weel:,Sot& 
$363.60.Sf:172£unny~T-i.hirh Wed, A.SO/hr. 997-2775, bM,.,een 
• prolil SJ63.60. Risl:-Free: choose _J_cJo_&_6pm_. -~~-~-
~~J~BM- Fre,a cotobg l-800- SCHOOt. QUS DRMRS, Murph)'ltloro 
-C:~~;;-~. Apply ol Wei.I Bu, 
APPUCATIONS NON being accepled Service, 549•3913. 
~~%1!~~~:°Jar:!uf:f'i~li RECEPTIONIST, Mon-Fri. Mui.I be <n>oil 
529·22A1. all day Tuai & Thu" 9-5, S.d.25/hour 
KEREN EXPORTS IS lool:ing for di1.-
1n'buton for alarm and profadion 
syt.!em'-Sencl fflUmelaP.O. Bo112.47, 
CortetYille 11.62918. 
' DOMINO'S f'!ZZA. Hiring up_b 10 
daliv.ry drivers-. ln,ura·nce, 
lrarnporldion, and dear MVR ore 
n,quinid. Greed pay. Flea:i"ble houn. 
N?o,11.plea,,,.Afflyin~. 
starting pay. 529• 1082. 
GROCERY /DEU ClfRK, parf•lime, now 
l~ng~cationslorimmediateopen· 
ingolAmo&d'liMari:el, 1 l/2miSon 
H:gl,way 51, no phone_ colk. 
• ••••••• -••••••••••••• 
G~ 
l"ONOffElo 
• COMPUTERIZED • 
: *ENGRAVIN~: 
! ON PLAQUES AND T~OPHIES :--
! WITH : 
• YOUR LOGO OR LETTERING • 
: 124 S. WOIS AVE. : 
: 618-S4=~SS.SI~\·/.,.: 
• ACROSS FROM ffi7 
: ••• ?~!~!;l~~~~ •• w 
Lewis 
Park 
_ '1:partments· 
n'perience the difference: 
•Pool· 
• Tennis Cou;t 
• We~htRoom 
• Laundry Room 
• Potios 
E~ • Dishwashers 
111 N 5 l G N I~ ,• Sff!OII l'els Allowed 
"""""""'canLO • Mmufes lo Campus 
• Flexible Lease Terms 
L • Furnished or Unfvm. is.·_hed (5.. ......... ~_-.. 
........ -'· .-, . 
Call Today A_bout Qur..Specials . 
00. E. Grand ,~574l~4 
Pai;el6 
Alv\ERICORPS COORDINATOR NA-
TIONAL Muhiple Scleror.i1 Society, 18 
hn/wee\.. po~tion for 1-2 yn, ~ort1 
mid-Sopl. Rm,ponr.ib1,lics: rec:ruil, train, 
& manage volunteer pro13rom1 in 
~;~;; ~:~::r~:r= ~3~ 
.:ii <hoice lck-o! port.lime po!iilion for 
odvonce-d collcse !iludent punuing 
mt-di<0I !raining or wciol s.ervico1 
(Creer. Peno1u whet are: di~ or 
retirod or~ wokomed lo orely. To 
~~~~;;.~toNo!iono Multiple 
Gel~ Amo O-q1llll' 
,\mee-icorpi; 
t: 1 4 SunnM Dr. Suite 143 
Mapl~,M063J-43 
RETAIL CLERK, apply in pcnon. 
\V'Ofchous.e Liquor Mart. 829 E Main 
St 5,1.9-5202. 
DELIVERY ~OH) cwlr i~ 
pa!oCln o1 Pogliai'1.. Betwec!l1 4 & 6pm. 
PART W.\E HElP for a>lfnler Eiq,erien• 
ce prclerred. May q,ply in peri.on, 
bring rel'E'f"e!XP.!.. HenryPrinlins, 118 S. 
lllinoi1 
51.JSSTmJTE TcA.OIERS NEEDED 
EARN SOI.JD INCO/v\E 
A~~:i;ling diJJribulicn of wi1d, organic 
produd. Port•time cod earn enough lo 
re!ire in two yeon, mu!>! 6,, in1en1gen1. 
and errpbyed c,r \luden! 
1-800•700-9235 
Attorney at Law 
806 v/. Main, C'do!e. 529•3.t.56 
D1.,.crun, rnalicnoblc Ice~ Aulo 
occidenh, ~tp ond foD,, and olhet' 
~s,:,nol injury ba!>ed upon recow~y 
T,off,c. and crimioolmou("!"~ Lie.en~ in 
IL • nd MO. lnitiol (otm11!01ion free 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Divorce• from $250. 
DUI from S250. Car ocddenh, per-
~nol injuries, general prodice. 
ROHIRT S. HUX., 
Attorney al Lcrw. 457•654,5. 
RESUMES. HSUMES~ thal be5J 
rq,resenl you SAM.E DAY SERVICE 
~57-2058, oJ.:. for Ron • 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From Pof'Osol lo final draft Call .SSl· 
2058 for a free app1 Asli. for Ron 
ec~~:t~ ~~:t~~tit,~~ 
S25 pl'-'" p,.Jrt, Cleaning SIS 
Coll W.u~· VCR RPpCllr. 549-0589 
-· WORDS• PerfectSyl 
T wing and Word Proccs~ng 
Corrpleie Re',Ume Son-ice!, 
Editing: APA·Turobion{;. Sc.h:xil 
lcM!r, Fm!, 7 d'ap/wool 
.57•5655. 
STEVE THI CAR DOCTOR /1,\ol:,i:le 
med-.onk He ma~ houie c.o!k foft. 
fr«? 575·8393 
VIRTICAL HIA•UAND • •ck 
cI1111•tng Sch••• .... Gulde 
Sen,lc:•. 1:rlc: Ul• •r, 1 7 yr• 
ezperl .. ea-. s•0-9198. 
James O. Chrbty 
Attorney • t Law 
~!~tru~e~~~1:.:r~: 
lion foe. Pogor 8. .,.oice mail (loll froo] 
(618) 325-USJ • ...>ffice AS7· 1 l 18. 
, FIHJ 
U..ARY K Fociol w/ coupon. 
for W :oTI Meli~:i.o ..S57•54A0. 
QUICK PRO TYPING• Rea~noble 
pric.e,,, all ~s. rawmM, jel prinler, 
fwt service. Grad 1-Chool approved. 
Cothy. 457•A861. 
Tl-IE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE 
Nct,.,,,on,:_ A '10n-prolit i-eMce der.ig• 
r\00 lo molch par...,h. lo !rodft d,,1dconi. 
Coll Lli.o at 529-4550 
Daily Egypdan 
ANYTIME 
is the 
HOUSECLEANING, EFFIOENT 
DEPENDJ..Blf w,n;ce, 8 yn. a,:p, good ,, 
reference1. Coll AS7•71B2. 
HORSE OC>ARDING at ShrMac Fann, 
~~A~.s.lure, 10 min !rom carrp.i1. • 
Right time 
for 
classified ads 
that work! 
WANTED B• OKEN A/C'•• 
;:!;c~DS291;;n· cbo riding 
BUY 8. SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
QOTHll"JG. dos.el lo dosef Fashioru. 
J mi Soulh 51. 549•5087. 
FIHCATALOG 
Peppct" ~>"• "Slun 9uru., Home 1,QICl, J 
G,"Pleto I;~ o! peno~l P""ed<m I 
product1. S1udrn11/focuby dis.count. 1 CAU 2.S HOURS TaLFREEI 800-203· 
51B8. 
LOST: $}.\AU.GREY IP.mole lerrierdog. 
Gian! City Rd orea. Plec:n.e coll 5.49. 
9730 or 549-7133. 11:EWARDI 
lOST oo:::; IN COALE Jan colored dog 
wi1h bloc~ muzzle, mole, onswcn iO 
D,/.:o. Reword. 549-0193 P- coll if 
)'QU've ~n him. 
LADIES- WATCH, found in front of 
StudeniBopfa: Center 9/7, 
Coll A.S?-7661. 
DAILY YAN TRANSPO• TA• 
TIDN 1a St l..otli!. Airport Bart Trans. 
800·28-4•2278. Grol1f> rotes.oYoiloblA. 
6 yeaB ol PROVEN SERVICE:. 
Daily Egyptian 
536-3311 
September 9, 1994 
7:00 p.m. 
Macinaw Room 
Student Center 
Sponsored by 
Middle Eastern 
Dance Enthusiasts 
M:~~~iJ!!!~~pe 
large Townhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat. 
9 or 12 month lease. C.able Available. 
Call: 
Lisa 
529-4301 
•••••••••••••••• 
: Happy B{r!.~~ay "Little Bit" : 
• • • 
• • 
1£1,@illlSliH!lll : : 
~:6~:S:0°ex1~~~ s~~~,~;~::OC:; ¥ • 
~roc~~-,':~~:;~~e ~ne. • • 
Ir~-~~~~:JILJI : m I ~,,,ix: : 
!\:Y,~ ~;;:"~-~;l~'.i:~T.:; • we ove you, • 
j.....lx,m1oad..bBX4lJ 529•517 • The Girls • 
An<NTIDN M,n who b,l;~c they, •••••••••••••••• 
hcr..e been cbu~ by the WONIIN•S , 
CINTIR. Tho!>e inierm.led in 1torting I 
Fo1her'~ 11.ighb Auociaticn caO 5A9-
8ST7. • FOR RENT 
ONE BEDROOM 
402!E. Hest-
TWO BEDROOM 
THREE BEDROOM 
903 Unden 
503 S. H"II" 
505W. Oak 
300 N. Oaldand 
503 S. Unlvrnlty 
4021 \Vj Walnut 
Let's Make a Deal! 'I 
310 W. College #l 
411 _E. Frenmi.n 
520 5. Graham 
509i S, Ha~,; 
i:02 ~ E. Hester FOUR BEDROOM 
s~ 
tYit 3 i&'ll/2.M?HS 
Limited Offer 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN"CARSONDALE AND 
1 LOCAtlQN IN MlJRPHYSl\ORO 
529-4511 529-4611 _5-4~·6610 
Ol)J l.jnden 
612 5. Logan 
612l s. Logan 
40•H S. Unl1:ersit·,r 
334 W. YJnl'nut lf'l 
402 i w:·w,i.tnu1 
THREE BEDROOM 
503 5. lle,,eJldgo 
*407 W. CoUegE 115,\, 
411 E. Frummt 
5ll S.111,'1~·-
316 U .... , SL 
503 5. Bev.ridge 
710W. College 
500 S. Hay> 
503 S. Hoys 
507 S. Hay> 
511 S. Hays 
614 5. Logan 
505 \V. Oak 
402 W. WAinut . 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
512 5. Be,,eridge 
now. CoD,g• 
402 W. Walnut 
~&:ections,inTo~, • Available Now!• 529-1082 
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Money 
Problems 
Bat 
You 
Alive! 
Try 
Daily Egyptia11 
Classifieds 
536-3311 
·, j 
"We Leise For Less" 
FRE,E Bus to SIU . -~ 
' FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & Sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
Single ~ate~ Available 
2 or 5 seorooms • , or 2 Batris 
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l>:1il., I:,:_, pll:ln "-,rnr111t r II llli1101<, I 111\l I ... II\ .ll ( ,II ho111l,ill' 
I LABBED ~ IO JI 
liTij o N,;,o, ..... hdfcad-.to ~----·•a9-
--~----
,,,...,,._,,.,.., r I r t t 1 n J 
--
T--J~ l :-; ~=~-::::V 
SINGLE SLICES 
\'Ml,li•!T'f-1 
\\,'"ft 'f"~ 
W<!> 4 .. 4. 
bv Peter Kohlsaat 
''"' n,ei.ri, ~he1i 1 ~i•, J'n st;u ~• 
s™ihj 111lirn•1o11? 
1-A 
y.\.l~. ·------
ACROSS ,.,.,,,.,_. 
s,;i.__, 
9Con,pl..-
-
14Hawaianpol'l 
15 Winged 
160.-, 
-
17Englidi.._. 
·-= WIIIIP(,.-iii .........
= ==-
-
=·""" 
-· 
-~--(l-
~;-:_-- .: :::_::: 
by Garry Trudeau 
Shoe by Jeff MacNelly 
It 0, •·'-'•.1 
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VOLLEYBALL, from page 20------
shc said "Every ooc of them has to must win the key rood games," she r:,,tthejobdorc:11Noorem Iowa." 
,µ..."lk up fer thcmd\'cs ard ka.1' the s.iid. "Northern Iowa .,;u be tough. but Locke said ore of the keys 10 the 
l:lstwcckcru 
Northern Iowa, the pre•scmmn 
numh:rax, pick in lhe MVC, Im fcu 
wins ard 00 I= alru:dy this SCNn 
The Panthers rerum four starters 
ildtxting Kara ard I(:., Galer, two pre-
=sor, AII-MVC picks. 
l.ockc s.1id Drake is ool an easy win. 
despite the I:l-2 SIUC ovezall series 
le:id. "We don't underestimate any of 
oor oppoocnls," she sail "We pq= 
for the worsl, and hope it doesn't 
rcamali,.,_" I think we h:nc the m,ntl] :dv:lnl:lge P,Jllth,r match will be SIUCs mid!le 
Even wilh two main players out, a!lcr ooing .,cl) "!,U!Lsl two big teams hitting effectiveness. "Our middle 
scnicr Deb Heyne, n pro-""1S011 All- hst,",ci"'oo." hittaslmm'lbccnchallcngctl)i'l,ard 
MVC pick, said the Salukis ncoo the Locke said SIUC had saving nnd Northern Iowa will be thc'.r first n:ru happen" 
road wins 10 compete for lhe passing problems last weekend in challcngc." Lode s.iid. SIUC will face Northern Iowa 
looight :II 7 p.m followed by a short 
jaunt to Des Moires Salurday to lxlttle 
Drau: al 7 pm. 
coofcrenccch,1mpionship. Florida. "We worked all week SIUCs middle hittas, Jodi Revoir ''We have a job to do nnd we nre 
going to oo i~" she said ''\\I, are going 
foclhe kill against Ncrlhem Iowa." 
"Our goal this season is 10 win polishing upouqn<singard semng :n!Kcllyl'.nc,ccrnbinedfor56kills 
ronlcren:c. :nl in cm:r to oo thd we skills." she s.iid. "I hope ii is aiough to in llure gnnrs against FSU :nl Iowa 
FOOTBALL, from page 20 
end 1.1ndem of Dave Smith and 
Damon Jones, who hauled in a 
combined Iota) of 139 receiving 
yards. 
"We're going 10 use them (Smith, 
Jones) a bunch and we'll find 
different ways to get them the ball," 
Watson said ... We're going to run 
screen.< and do all kinds of of thing• 
wilh them. We might line them up 
in the backfield." 
However, \Vatson said other 
players on the offense .,;u have to 
._,ep up in order 10 prevent the 
rlouble•tearning on receivers. 
'1ne one thing I was convinced 
of last Saturday is we have a lot of 
offensive 1001s to use," he said. 
"'We're not real deep in those 
positions. so we just have lo be 
creative." 
On the offensive side of the ball, 
Ole' Miss presents a wide•open 
scheme that resembles the 
increasingly popul:ir run-and-shoot 
(four receivers) auack. 
Quarterback Josh Nelson put the 
ball in the air 34 times against 
Auburn, completing 24 passes for 
224yanls. 
Ta' Boris Fisher is Nelson's 
favorite target, along with Mark 
Smith nnd Dou lnnocenL 
Ole' Miss does nol dispaly the 
same firepower on offense as it 
does defense, though, as the 
Rebels' leading rusher in the 
opener picked up 48 yanls. In 1993, 
Ole' Miss' leading ground gainer 
compiled just 343 yanJs on the year. 
"Offensively, I think they're 
trying to find themselves a Jiule 
bit," Watson said. "It's really a one-
back offense. but they're running-
and-shooting out ofit" 
Despite the huge size 
disadvantage SIUC will contend 
with Saturday and the pressure of 
playing a team from on the college 
football's mosl dominant con-
ferences. \Vatson said lhc game 
boils down to 22 men going head-
to-head 
'"\Ve're going to do more than 
just show up," he said. "Forget who 
we're playing. I don·t care who 
we're pl.1ying. There is going llLl!c 
II of them and II of us." 
The most important thing 
Walson said he is looking for oul of 
the Ole' Miss game is the 
correction of last week's mistakes. 
"What we're lalking about doing 
at Southern IHinois University is 
building a football program," 
Watson said. "In order to build a 
rrogram, you have to show 
continuous signs of improvement 
And the only way you can do th:11 
is slay positive and keep ham-
mering." 
Kickoff is sci for 6 p.m. Saturday 
at Vaught Highway Stadium, which 
has a sealing c.ipacily of 42ST7. 
·Basking Robbins 
r-----------------, 1 Buy One Get One 1 
!.\ FREE : 
I·.. . . \ Regular Scoop I 
L_: ; :· Ice Cream or Yogurt 1 
: •,•~ Baskin{p)Robblns j 
: Ice Cream & Yogurt I 
L- _ Murdde Shopping Center Valid ttvoogt, ~/30/94 J 
r Hot Fudge 7 
l.Sundae! i 
-- . $1 .79 : 
Baskin{phobblns 1 
Ice Cream & Yogmt I 
Mu-dole Shopping Center I L------ Vokl!tvough9/JO/Q4 ___ J 
1\IURDALE SHOPPIN(; CENTER • CARBONDALE • :;49.::;4 ,2 
~ Ion -S,u J l1: lll.un- i l1: hlrm • Sumi.I\ :-,; ""n- I l1: lllpm 
·'!74J:J'ri~~;-i«iw~~~:~r:::y 
Write to us at SPC on why you think your family 
should be honored as the Saluki Family of the Day. 
Prizes Include: 
TUESDAY NIGIIT 
4 TO 8 P.M. 4 TO 8 P.M. 
SENIOR-CITIZEN NIGHT FAMILY NIGHT 
55 Years or Older 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
@$299 
ONLY AtKFC 
(A DELIGHTFUL FAMILY EXPERIENCE) 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
KIDS UNDER 
12 EAT 
FREE! 
September 9, 1994 
RUNNERS, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!g~?.l~Ur:~:u~! in IT -8 I R o· S 
'""" first mee1. • Wh. • I 1 Head coach Don DcNoon said he • Y are OUr prtCe5 SO OW• 
wanted lh~ firs\ match lo ge_1_lhe '(UZ WE CAN' 
1eam cxpcnenc.e m reaJ compcnuon. i , 
"Hopefully the first meet instilled 7 5 
confidence in our team and have I TC HE RS 
our young Illinois athletes used to 
running 5k because they are not 
used to running that distance ... he Bud and Bud Light 
said. 
•••••• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Page 19 
After last week"s pcrfonnancc, 
DcNoon said the only concern he 
has is getting the fifth place runner 
closer to the team's fourth place 
finisher. ,; 
.. We need to have lhe difference 
bclwcen our fourth and fifth place 
runners only about 20 seconds not 
around a minute like in the SEMO 
35 ¢Baby Bud Light Bot es 
Starting at 3pm 
111 N. Washington 529-3808 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8·12 noon 
Every 
Saturday 
' ' 
-
Rain 
or 
Shine 
Deadline To Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
111L"Cl" 
The Salukis will face tough 
compclition from teams like top-
ra1ed Arkansas and last year"s 
distric1 champions Kansa.,;. 
DeNoon said while the 
competition will be difficult, his 
1eam will be n:ooy lo go. 
.. We want to compete with the top 
learns and see how we do." he said. 
'
1Wc arc going to see if we can 
climb that last hill and if we can't, 
we will lick our wound,; and come 
back the next meel" 
The competition starts on 
Saturday al 10:30 a.m al Rim Rock 
Farm in Lawrence. 
. 
Featuring Seasonal Produce 
eCanlaloupe 
eCucumbers 
eBaked Goods 
ecratts 
eorganic Produce 
•Honey 
eWatermelons 
•Garden Mums 
eApplos 
•Peppers 
eokra 
ePotaloes 
•onions 
•Eggplanl 
and much, much morel 
eCut Flowers 
eBeels 
•Zucchini 
eSweel Corn 
eGreen Beans 
eTomatoes 
ePeaches 
WESTOWN MALL 
BEHIND MURDALE MCDONALDS 
Friday, September 9, 1994 
To apply for a rdund, a student must 
present his/her insurance policy booklet 
or the schedule of benefits along wilh the 
im,urancc wallet I.D. card to the S!udcnt 
Hcallh rrogr;im's, Insurance Offioo, Kcsnar 
Hall~ Room 118. All studcnts, including 
those who have applied for a Cancellation 
Waiver and whose foes arc not yet paid, 
must apply for the refund before the , ----~~--
deadline. S1udcnls 17 and under '1c-cd a 
parent's signature. 
We've just made tqis 6-p9und computer 
even easier to pick up. : 
(Buy one nmv, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college) 
When JUU \\1'igh lheoptions, it~ quitep0$ihlylhe best deal av:tibhle forcolleysrudems. Com)l3l1ion to help inu bjl into on-line research resoun:es. Plus Clarisll'orks, an integrated 
for a limited time, buy a selcctApple" 1'7,mBook' at a special student price and get a unique package \\ilh a v;onl proceswr, dallbase, 5Preadsheet and more. All \\ilh !he portable com-
new srudenl softw:ue sel a1':libhle only from Apple. Us all !he soflw:ue )UU're likfly to need ro pulfr)UU can use 3!1)1ime, an)'llhere1uu happen to be. Apple l'owerBook.AndOOl'(\\ilh, 
breez.e through college. l"ou'll get soflW:ll'C !hat lakes )UU lhrough emy aspect of \\TIiing an Apple Computer I.nan, JOO can ll\\U one for lesslhan a dollar a day.' Apple• 
papen, lheonlyp,rsona!Oll,lllizer!caleooarcreated foqnurstudeni life.ll)le and 1he Internet lls tliepmm no student should be\\ithooL Thepml'er to beinurbest: 'I! • 
q.~:sJ & I • 
SIU Apple Higher Education Center 
Communiations Building Room 1213A • 453-6276 
To order direct from Apple or to learn more abdut Apple 
products at special student prices, call 1-8()()-877-4433 ext. 713. 
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Sports 
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Cross country 
runners trek to 
Kansas meet 
By Doug Durso 
Senior Reporter 
The Saloki men's and women's 
1.Tn~~ country runner,; will ,get one 
of their mughcst h!SI~ of 1he year a_, 
hoth teams tra\'cl to Lawrence. 
Kan. IO take part in the 13-tcam 
Kansa-'i Invitational lhi~ 'iaturt.lay. 
The men open up their sca-.on 
less than full strength. while the 
women arc cvming off an 
1mprcs"iivc pcrform~1m.·e b:-.t wed; 
again"il Southca_,;,t Mis.,ouri Stale 
Bill Cornell. heo1d coo.ch of 1hc 
mL"n·s team. s,1id thrt.'I.'.' <if 101-.t 
~ear·-. top mnm.:r- will nut b.! able 
to nm in the 8k r.Kt.' thb Sa1urday. 
L1-.1 yl.":tr•, conference champion 
;\cil Emhcnon i-. uu1 ~cau~ of a 
leg injury. ~tartin Fysh is 
n.:co\'crin.g from ~win pull. amt 
Dan Mal1un i"i not rc~uJy lO 
rnfonn 
He ,aid the other mc-mhcn, of 
the team arc gain!! 10 ha,1c to pit.:k 
up the slack. 
"\\'c .arc counting on orhcr 
pcopk to step up and fill the 
posicion!i of thl!' runners we lost·· 
he <aid. 
Cornell !iaid he u.•ill rely on 
Stelios Marncros. Garth Akal, 
Mark Russell. Slc\lc Fnlkctt.t,, and 
Josh Ta\'lor 
··t-.tarTlero, is proh.i.hly our top 
runner anvwav ;.md we arc reallv 
fnur-!'itn.m~ g<iing irno 1his meet.~. 
he :-.aid ... The wcii;hl i:-i on Josh 
Taylor tu have l! :--tmng f'J.CC' for our 
fifth ,pot." 
The \()U3d will face some of 1he 
bt...~t team~ in the country induJing 
national ,ch:impion Arkan$3._t; who 
hat; won the title for cle,·~n straight 
years. The Salukis will also face 
stiff competition from schools like 
Air Force. ~1is!iiouri and hos1 
Kansa.~. 
Cornell ~id the da.,, or the met!t 
i, Arkansa.,. but th«: rest or the field 
is wide open. 
·· Arkama, has been the hcst 
team 1.wcr the year... but we are just 
!!oing to Jo our bc ... t and gear up 
for con rcrcncc. ·· he said. 
The womcn·s tcarn will be 
hc:11.Hnp up for the 5k race al 
Kan~~ coming off a solid victory 
see RUNNERS, page 19 
Salukis headed for Ole' Miss 
Character test awaits SIUC 
By Granl Deady 
Sports Editor 
As the SJUC r(x1thall team bus rolls through Tcnncs~c on its 
way h1 (kli\'Cf the ~uad for it, game with Ole' Miss. the Saluki 
playcD should take a good look at the Smoky Mountain., that line 
1hc highway_ 
Tho-.c enonnnu<.; pc-.ik." of :-,tone will pmvi<lc a preview of what 
awaits the Oawgs (0-1) when they arrive in Oxford. ~-tiss. for 
S;uu,day C\'Cning·s showtlown with the Rebel:-.. 
"Forget who we're 
playing, I don't care 
who we're playing. 
There is going to be 
11 of them and 11 of 
us." 
"If!- a tC!'it of cl1Jractcr. 
thcrc'"i no doubt about i1:· 
Saluki head coach Shawn 
Watson said ... II will test 
uur kilr ... character and our 
coaches• character at the 
~me lime. But we"ll get it 
done. we'll sland up:· 
Ole' Mi:-.s j..., a South-
eastern Confcrcm:e fnrcc 
that lo<iil 22-17 in iL, opener 
-Shawn Watson to Auburn. a team that wenl 
umlcfcatcd in 1993 ant.I may 
have won the National 
Champion<iihip if the Tigers wen: not un pmhation. 
The Rebels rccum the !'otaners co a c.lcfcn?<.C that r.mkcd No. I in 
the country last year (23-1.6 yards per ~amc) and two of tl1c SEC"s 
top inJi\'it.lual pcrfonnco. 
01e· Miss linebacker Abdul Jackson (6-1. 240) paced the 
conference with 140 tackles. while comerh;ick Alundis Brice (5-11. 
180) tied for the le.ague lead with scv~n interception<.;. 
'"l\1i<iisi<iisippi ju-.t played probably the best college foorb:ill ll"am 
in America in Auburn:· \Vat~m said. ""They (Ole' Mi.-..'-) were No. 
I in the nation la.\l year in defense, and if yuu looked ~t what we·,·e 
been looking at this Wt..'\:k, you would kno°"' why:· 
SIUC will counter the Rebel defcn:,;;e with much of the same 
attack that worked ag:iin!iit Tcnncs~-c•t\.1311in. which means plenty 
of action for S3luki rccei\'CN. 
S:iluki qumtcrback Dave Pi~™1n threw the ball 43 rime..., in the 
J5-26 loss to UT-M. conneccing on "27 uf the attempts for 260 
yanl,. 
Twelve or the completions landed in the hands of SIUC's tight 
see FOOmALL, page 18 
. Slaff Photo by J. Debar 
salukl head c:oach Shawn Watson looks on during last week's 
35-26 to loss Tonnes-Martin. Watson and his ltoops head 
to Ole' Miss Saturday for a 6 p.m. game with the Rebels. 
SIUC spikers begin MVC play at Iowa 
Sy Sean Walker out,idc hitter Beth Diehl will not joining the team on the Iowa rood Without Cassady and Diehl. 
Sta« Reporter make 1hc trip to Cedar Rapid., for trip:· she said. --Even though Locke said the learn can nOI rely 
When the Saluki vollcyooll team 
begin~ its Missouri V::allcy 
Conference schedule tonight 
against Northern lowo. it will be 
without two kev pl.iycrs. 
Senior c:.etter Kim Ca!-!"ia<ly ..ind 
the conference opener due to Diehl and Cassady nre big on jus1 one or m·o playe~ 10 win 
injurie.<. inspirational leaders on and off the the games. it take< the whole 
Head Coach Sonya Locke said coun, I can ·1 see taking them if squad. 
she couldn't take the two because they can"t compete... "The entire learn is going to 
she needs 12 heallhy players at ··1r they aren·t able 10 play have to step up and be leaders," 
e,·ery match. competitively. they are of no u.sc to 
--cassody and Diehl will not be me... see VOLLEYBALL, page 18 
DE $port$ staff NFL forecast 
Week Two N~~nglond ·•-~ Buffalo 0 :.-:;'l; --~~~rid··' ·.~-~-~~~:.,.; S d Se t 11 Minnesokl ' .... Detrcit · ' · ' / Detroit . . : '<- Detroit • • • . · ,,.. ~ 
un ay I . p . ln'dianapolis . ~ lndi<tnopoli, .... _;. C lndiono:.-.:., .1 is. .~., i -. ' . lndianci~i.s : • ... Buffalo at New England - l'.~ - ~ ,,;J,,, 
Delroit at Minnesola , AJ!an'!J _. 'i, Atlanta ·. IJ!an~ . : t~· · Allanlo· · -
lndianupoHs_aiT~mpoBay -~=,~~ '.. . ·. . ~::,~nd ... -~=rgi, .. ' .. •.: ... ·~ /.·.' .. 
~~~!~:~; ._.- ~- ~ • ·, · ~n ~~ci~:·: ~ ~nt·:: :'_ ~~ ~;:~sco Chris , ! -i :~ f;;°e:~ :\,,7"~~;•t;:~0 j(; 
PittsburghatCleveland:> N~•~;~ --~~: Denver Clark ~--·. Deriver:,,;,~I , : :'.'t>eriwii~i~)~-Guw'l'fcker 
~n ~ran~iscoat.~nsas·_City· oc:in~s ·.·''-~ Editor Dallas Staff Reporter 0a11cis;·s.\c:, ~:~lm•:;::;:\'.wrAOS rts 
Cmcmnali_atScJnD,1ego·· LA._Rai~_,.•~5tWeelc Seat!le LostWeelc Seattle. \'•i.:~~eek ·;Sean!e:·,./:;,:.i.'\';- po 
Denver.at N.Y. Jets/· New Orleans _ 13· 1 New Orleans 4·10 New Orleans_, . .. ,8~ ,,:NewQrleantr.?C 
~:i1;:~~-~~l~~;d~rs-_ ·~;=•r.,·.·.,·•• -. ~~~~ /-:-~:::·.:'.~,:~i;;,}:..};)/.:}::7);'.,~;-~·-;,·,,---. 
Washington at New Orleans ' . Gft.int's Advice: i"Chris' Advice:\} . Sean's_~:< . •• ->\ Sean's Advice: 
N.Y. Giants at Arizona .•Go ~h;;, Im!=<'~ . ; "Look for New England _,_~~has.his~ cu( ,;'."Look foranotlier big game 
Monday Night Football Faulk. I like the Celts·-·- 't,:·: :-,,. to be the unfortunat.·.:i.t : · out for him at Gr..-. lay.·· ~ Rick Mirer ..... Hawlcs 
Chicago al Philadelphia ogain in the Big Sombrero."..: -victim of a Buffalo lilts Let's see how he handles a OYer Raiders in Lola lond." 
· stomped.." real defense.• 
1,y Jmnm 1......,, 0aa, Egyptio,, Upset Spe<:i,;,l:lndionapolis Up,et Spocial:Seotllo Upwt 5pc,ciol:Seotllo Upset 5pc,ciol:Seotll,, 
